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I Somewhere in Central Ger- 
| many—The Hun is beaten. We 
| and everybody else have done it. 
| Yet today and tonight as V-E 
| day is being celebrated, I know 
| that I and many other trooper1; 
| aren’t as happy as we are ->up- 
I posed to be. On the radio we near 
I all the celebrations from all the 
I cities of the world and we just 
I go on doing our jobs, a little more 
I quietly than usual. Not even 

many of the guys have got drunk.
I We just sit around und wonder 
I whether we go to CBI now or do 
I occupation or what We don’t ex- 
l ,pect to come home—we've been 
I ‘told repeatedly enough that we 
I wouldn’t, so I guess that just is 
I a hope we cherish, not some thing 
I we think can happen right away. 
I Part of our quiet is the knowl- 
I edge of the job ahead. After you 
| have been around combat for a 
| while, you lose track uf days and 
I weeks you remember places by 
I where there were wrecked tanks 
I and dates by how many rounds of 
I artillery you tossed or got tossed 
I at you We know what a filthy, 
I stinking job fighting is, and 
I though wc will certainly do it, 
I we can't be accused of exactly 
I looking forward to it.

Then, too, a lot of men in my 
I outfit are trained to shoot and be 
I shot at. Much as they have de- 
| sired this day, its coming is an 
I anti-climax. We have known for 
I weeks how desperately feeble the 
I enemy was. We have known for 
f days that peace was eoming, and 
' two days ago that surrender 

terms had been signed
I suppose that we should be out 

tearing the town apart, Yet we 
aren’t. When my troop wa.*; called 
together and read the SHAEF 

(Modulate to Page 4)

Hefti To Rejoin 
Herman Herd

Los Angeles -Woody Herman, 
who spent his vacation here in 
Los Angeles while his band took 
Its first lay-off in several years, 
wasn’t too tired to conclude a 
little business After several talks 
with Neal Hefti, star trumpet 
man who left the band here last 
year, Woody completed an agree
ment with Hefti to rejoin the 
band for the opening at Detroit’s 
Eastwood Gardens June 15

Herman said he believed the 
band s personnel would be virtu
ally Intact when it re-assembled 
but that he was still in doubt 
whether Davey Tough’s health 
problems would be solved.

BLUE NOTES
£= By ROD REED---------

Der Ringle ami Der Frankie ap 
peared together in a war bond 
movie, thus giving a hand to the 
guys who are making Jap» swoon.

Everybody’« happ) that Abbott 
and Costello arc «ticking together, 
let'» hope that «oon we’ll also see 
the reunion of -uch well-known 
team* a* ham and egg«. bread and 
butter and Scotch anti M>dn.

The gay with the rrimson pu«« 1» 
thr proofreader who let thi« one 
■lip into ■ ringing t«*acher'*> ad: 
“Girl« who want to -ing with a band 
should take vice le«M»n«.”

Icky Vicki's eonsin. June, has to 
go on a diet because “June is bu«tin* 
out all over.”

Skeptic» are beginning to wonder 
if (hat conference wasn’t juM a lot 
of Yalta-ta, Yalta-ta. Yalta-ta.

J D Leaves Ork I Inspiration Comes Easy
For Operation, 

Boys Vacation
Chicago -Jimmy Dorsey was 

forced to leave his band during 
an engagement at the Sherman 
Hotel here to return to the west 
coast for a hernia operation. 
Dorsey left Chicago May 28 and 
was operated on June 4 in Los 
Angeles.

During his absence, Muni Mor
row, trombonist better known as 
Moe Zudicoff. directed the band 
for the remainder of the engage
ment. Morrow, who Is 26, has 
plans for his own band and has 
been getting a buildup with Dor
sey. Prior to Joining Dorsey in 
April, he did a stint m the navy. 
He has played with many name 
bands, including Shaw, Berigan 
T «mmy Dorsey, Whiteman and 
Crosby. He is a graduate of Juil- 
liard.

The Dorsey band closed the 
Sherman June 7 and will vaca
tion until July 3 when they open 
at Mission Beach Ballroom in 
Mission Beach. Cal Morrow flew 
to New York to negotiate for his 
own band but expects to return 
to the Dorsey band for a few 
mouths following the vacation. 
Cliff Leeman, drummer, will be 
replaced when the band resumes. 
Other members uf the band scat
tered in various places for their 
vacation Shorty Solomson, Irv
ing Goodman arid Herb Ellis flew 
to Mexico and Nicky DiMayo, 
along with others, purchased a 
far to tour to the coast at their 
leisure.

Reuss To Rejoin 
James In Fall

Los Angeles — Allan Reuss, 
Down Beat poll winner in the 
guitar division last, year, re
mained behind when the Harry 
James band left here for eastern 
engagements June 3.

Reuss is suffering from a mild 
attack of arthritis and. believes 
rest from playing will aid his re
covery. He expects to re-join the 
band when James returns here 
in the fall. Hayden Causey took 
his place.

Jimmy Campbell, James' first- 
chair trumpet man who left the 
band last month to report for 
army induction in the east, has 
received a deferment until No
vember and returns tu the band 
when they reach New York. 
Stewart Bruner has taken over 
the sax spot formerly held by 
Cliff Jackson.

Teddy Powell Before 
Jury On Evading Draft

New York—Former bandleader 
Teddy Powell was charged with 
conspiring to evade the draft in 
an indictment by the Federal 
Grand Jury on June 1 Powell is 
now at liberty on a three thou
sand dollar bail.

Powell was charged with con
spiring with John E. Wilton, for
mer chief clerk of Local Board 20 
here, and of giving gifts and 
money to Wilson to avoid his in
duction. Wilson committed sui
cide in January of this year, 
plunging from the roof of board 
headquarters.

ASCAP Tags Weston
And Benny Coodman

Los Angeles—Paul Weston, one
time arranger for top name out
fits and now a leading Hollywood 
music director, has been elected 
to membership In ASCAP Wes
ton’s current song hit is I Should 
Care Benny Goodman was elect
ed at same session.

Hollywood—Inspiration the easy way or. for that matter, why 
wouldn't anyone be inspired under such conditions? Anyway, thia pic 
nhows how Beat contributors Lou Schurrer and Helen Bliss, both of 
Capitol record», get their ideas for their rartoon« and gaga. Many a 
musician will envy their technique. But the ayslem gets result*. Proof 
ia iu the lOO-odd cartoons l.«m has brighten« d the Beat with during 
the past six vears and the clever Siltin’ In» done by Helen. Lon ia 
now advertising manager of Capitol, Helen, a former Beat staffer, his 
secretary.

Bowl Fluffs Jazz; But 

Sinatra, Shore Okay
lai» Angeles—There will be “Feethul« of Popular Music*' 

in the Hollywood Bowl thin -unimer but no ‘‘jazz concerts.”
Norman Granz, who has been 

presenting leading swing musi
cians at the Philharmonic Audi
torium here, was given the brush- 
uff by Dr Karl Wecker, managing 
director of the Bowl Association, 
when he tried to secure the 
famed outdoor amphitheater tor 
a concert.

Wecker objects to the “jam 
session” nature of the Granz af
fairs and does nut like the use of 
the word “jazz” in connection 
with events presented in the 
Bowl. He approve*, of popular 
music presentations in the Bowl 
but whatever is presented must 
be "the best of its kind” he said.

A private syndicate has rented 
the Bowl foi four Festivals (f 
Popular Music” to be presented 
un June 27, July 25, Aug. 27, 
Sept 12, featuring name singers 
and bands Among those defi
nitely ;igned at writing were 
Frank Sinatra, Carmen Miranda 
and Dinah Shore.

I Grappelly Chirp |

I.ondon—Newe»t singing dis
cover, over her«*, and on«- who 
holds her own photogenically na 
well aa vocally, i* the lovely Jill 
Allan. She has been singing with 
Stephan«* Grappelly at the ex
clusive Bate« Club. Smoky and 
sultry-voiced (her p.n. writes), 
Jill has proven to be the Dinah 
Shor«* of London. And need we 
say she ha« also been screen 
testedf

Down's Beat
New York—'Letter received at 

Down Beat’» New York office re
cently »tarted out this way:

Mr. Beat Down 
1270 Sixth Ave. 
New York, N. Y. 
Dear Mr. Down -, 

llnfortunately. Mr. Down wasn’t 
in the office that day, being too 
beat.

Barnet Alerted
For USO Tour

Los Angeles—Charlie Barnet, 
who concludes run at the Trianoi i 
here June 17, may take his band 
on an over-seas tour for U.S.O. 
sometime within the next month 
or two. Although plans had not 
been completed bandsmen had 
been “alerted” for the trip and 
were ready to take their anti- 
diseasi shots. Barnet will take 
his outfit at its full strength with 
personnel essentially as now.

Hawk. Holiday Apple 
Holdovers; Tatum Due

New York—Coleman Hawkins, 
who opened the Downbeat Room 
on 52nd St. here Decoration day, 
will hold over at the spot until 
early July, pulling out then for a 
date at Ciro’s in Philly The Hawk 
will be fallowed by Art Tatum, 
Benny Morton’s band and the 
Loumel Morgan Trio

Billie Holiday, rum red earlier 
to have been taken ill en route 
here from the west coast, dis
pelled the gossips by being on 
hand for her opening at the 
Downbeat where she shares bill
ing with the Hawk.

Rey to Willson Ork
Los Angeles—Alvino Rey after 

a year at Great Lakes Naval 
Training Station has been as
signed to orchestra headed by 
Maj oi Meredith Willson and at
tached to Armed Forces Radio 
Division here.

Los Angeles—Department of 
Justice officials in charge of en
forcement of federal nntl-trust 
laws in the Southern California 
area have been conducting an 
investigation of the dance band 
booking business here. ,

Government operatives have 
been questioning band leaders, 
agents, musicians, booking office 
operators on the various ramifi
cations of booking agency prac
tices Interviews have til been on 
an Informal basis with the D. of 
J. men making it clear that an
swers to queries wen* purely vol
untary on part of all those con
tacted and that the sole purpos« 
of move was to “secure informa
tion”, not to “gather evidence”

Federal official in charge of the 
investigation said that, contrary 
to rumors, Federal anti-trust au
thorities wen positively not “in
vestigating MCA”, and issued this 
statement, in answer to query 
from Down Beat:

“Due to the fact that an anti
trust suit has been filed by a 
private party (Larry Finley) 
against the MCA in this jurisdic
tion the gathering of informa
tion—I don’t like the word ‘in
vestigation*—by our office has 
been construed by some as aimed 
at this booking agency. We are 
taking no part in that action. It 
is up to Mr. Finley’s attorneys to 
supply evident >* to support their 
case However, after the actlor 
was filed we felt IL was advisable 
for our uffic - to look into this 
booking field impartially in order 
to have an over-all picture of 
what is going on in it."

New Venuti Ork 
On West Coast

Los Angeles—Joe Venuti, hot 
fiddler Identified with the lead
ing jazz men of the late ’twenties 
and recently active in radio and 
studio work here, Is taking an
other crack at band fronting.

A new band, headed by Venuti, 
was set to take over the Monday 
night spot at the Palladium June 
18. succeeding Ansell Hill (Pal
ladium’s regular band does not 
work on Monday nights.) On 
same night Johnny Herrick’s 
Dixieland crew, which has been 
holding down the alternate band 
spot with Hill, will be succeeded 
by Johnny White with seven 
piece jump combo.

Venuti’s new outfit, a full-size 
section unit, wa? Ln formation at 
writing. He will use radio and 
studio men who will be free to 
work week-end dates.

Haymes, Forrest 
Set For Roxy Run

Los Angeles-- Dick Haymes and 
Helen Forrest leave here June 26 
on a U.S.O. tour of hospitals pri
or to opening July 25 at New 
York’s Roxy for a stand oi ¿ev- 
eral weeks While in New York 
they will do three broadcasts of 
their commercial airshow (July 
24, 31 and Aug. 7). Other broad
casts of show during their tour 
will spotlight Gordon Jenkins' 
orchestra with guest singers.

Frances Wayne 
On the Cover
Happincw I» particuhvlv a 

thing called Joe with France« 
Wayne, not becauae ahe han any 
Joca in her life (or hire ibe?), 
but becauae her Columbia re
cording of a nong by that title 
haa made her one of the moat 
l»opulnr of the cn-reut crop ad 
girl band vocalists. Friintwe has 
been featured for seme time 
with the Woody Herman ork and 
will be singing with the Herd 
again when it reorganiz/-« after 
a vacation today (June 15) and 
begin* un engagement at the 
Eaatwood Ganfen» in Detroit.
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I Consoling Kiss |

Duke Ellington's Hep Chicks

ended

Los Angeles

jasmters, who, fed up with racial 
discrimination in this country, have 
heard how remarkably free most of 
Europe is of thi* kind of intoler-

Weems. GAC esecutive: t-lber Silsbee, of

16-year stint with

Finley Buys Into 
Dorsey Doncery

tdzed everywhere ! 
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Ory still remains t 
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white musicians t 
ceded only by tht 
the Original Dixicls 
and those of the I

New York—Don D Arcy, former 
Boyd Raeburn vocalist, is declin
ing offers to sing with name 
bands in order to remain here, 
where he expects to be married 
in the near future. D Arcy, rated 
among the better male vocalists, 
has his eye on radio In the mean
time, he is managing the Studio 
Cafe on Seventh Avenue.

new vocal

tw«» hundred dollar«.'' The

RCA-Victor, the last eight years 
as general supervisor of virtually 
all recording activities at com
pany’s Hollywood plant, by turn
ing in his resignation effective 
June 1.

Myerson was pivmptly signed 
up by Decca for a New York post.

that a considerable proportion of 
the stars now heard along 52nd 
Street and >ther hot music cen
ters will transfer their careers to 
the congenial atmosphere of the 
Montmartre and kindred Euro
pean night life circles.

tory of song hits they further ob
serve that picking goofy titles for 
songs goes as far back as Yes We 
Have No Bananas which was the 
popular song rage at the start of 
the century. Other hits around 
that time were. Yip-I- Addy-I-Ay, 
Yaaka-Hula-Hickev Dula Ja-Da,

New York—The three hep and engaging chiek* with Duke Eiling* 
Ion these days are Joya Sherrill, Marie Ellington and Kay Davi«. 
Look* like sweet ringing, doesn’t it? They are currently on a mid- 
weatern tour. He h featured ever* Saturday afternoon on the Treasury 
Hour program (4 to 5 p.m., E.W.T.) and playa only original work*.

European Pilgrimage
Intrigues Jazzmen

New York—Joe Sullivan, jazz 
pianist, is back in the eastern 
territory playing night club dates 
as a single for the first time in 
almost three years His first date 
back here was set at presstime 
for Me Vans in Buffalo, to be fol
lowed by an appearance at the 
Number 1 in Rochester. Sullivan, 
previously, had spent most of his 
time working west coast spots.

Goofy Song Titles Old 

Stuff, Survey Finds

Yoo-Huo. Wang-Wang Blues, and 
Yama Yama Man

George Gershwin’s Digga-Dig- 
ga-Do lor the musical Oh, Kay 
proved that composers for musi
cals and pictures are ne excep
tion when it comes to double
talking the names of their songs 
Singers admit lowever that al
though a lot of titles don’t make 
sense the sheer novelty of them 
is a great help toward making 
them a hit.

Los Angeles — Eddie Miller, 
heading a band containing sev
eral former members of the old 
Bob Crosby band with which 
Miller was associated for many 
years, has signed a personal 
management contract with Bill 
Burton and a booking pact with 
the Wm Morris Agency Office is 
spotting Miller on break-in dates 
here on const with eye to moving 
the new band into an eastern 
spot when available.

sewtative; Milt Krasny (seated), nun at 
GAC’S west eoast office; and Harri Romm. 
GAC theater booker.
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pleased with things commer
cial, with hi* new idea» and 
the new style of the band. 
Photos by Warren Rothschild

Present travel restrictions 
make it difficult ior musicians to 
make immediate hops across the 
Atlantic but, once the red-tape 
is rem ived from civilian Atlantic 
travel, it seems more than likely

i fot the last se 
2 for the road.
3 bromo seltzers 
For to tote dat 1<

Joe Sullivan 
Reaches East

Los Angeles—American Re
cording Artists, new platter firm 
formed here last year by Boris 
Morroi and rapidly becoming an 
important factor in the industry, 
has signed two of the foremost 
jazz pianists, Art Tatum and Earl 
Hines, under exclusive contracts. 
Pacts were negotiated by the 
Wm. Morris Agency

Tatum was scheduled to do his 
first sides latter part of May with 
both solo and trio waxings. Mor
rot. himself went to Chicago to 
personally supervise the first ses
sions by Hines and his band.

ARA has its own pressing plant 
in operation here and will set up 
plants in two eastern cities as 
soon as material is available Dis
tribution has been handled di
rectly from the home plant but 
Morros was expected to announce 
line up of distribution agencies 
in major cities upon his return

Scene 1« New York City V 
Nola Studios, over Lindy’« 
al 51st and Broadway, 
where many orchestra* 
have rehearsed and audi
tioned. A crowd of 802ers 
crowd around the lobby 
desk waiting for appoint
ments.

Back to the audition with 
Mary Mulligan chirping. I’sl

Sign Tatum And 
Hines On ARA

quartet has been formed by Kay 
Kyser as feature of his radio mu
sic unit. Members are Sally 
Sweetland, Diane Peudleton, 
Ernie Newton and Phil Hanna. 
Idea is to build the quartet in a 
“name” group in manner of Pied 
Pipers. Kysci is seeking trade 
name for combo. Kyser’s ork and 
singers stay on the show under 
Phu Harris who takes over for 
the summer.

New Y ork—Now that thr last shut has been fired in Europe, 
a popular subject for discussion among many jazzmen is the 
possibility of traveling to the Continent with hot music unit». 
The topic is a common one especially among many colored

Los Angeles—Larry Finley, ris
ing young ballroom operator, 
moved into Los Angeles territory 
by buying into the Casino Gar
dens at Ocean Park, lease on 
which has been held by Tommy 
and Jimmy Dorsey as a partner
ship venture.

Arthur Michaud, TD’s manager, 
said that Finley was now a one- 
third owner of the enterprise. 
The TD band opened at the Ca
sino June 1 for a seven-weeks’ 
stand on six-nites a week policy 
for spot.

Launches New Band
San Diego- Allan Cassell, sax

man and band manager with Gus 
Arnheim ork at Sherman’s, was 
slated to launch his own co'.nbo 
at Larry Finley’s Trianon, open
ing May 24 Cassell will have a 
number rf Arnheim's men in his 
new band.

Eddie Miller Sets 
New Band For WMA

It was Paul Ma 
moned him to Cl 
close of the first W 
having gone on ahi 
things looked. G 
Halfway House, 
orother Abbie the 
Rhythm Kings hi

In early times, many jazzmen 
spent considerable time in dif
ferent European nations and in 
the Near East and it’s from their 
favorable reports that other hot 
musicians today have developed 
the urge to travel abroad and see 
lor themselves.

Coleman Hawkins, Duke El
lington, Benny Carter, Bill Cole
man, Herman Chittison and Diz
zy Gillespie are just a few of the 
contemporary “names” who 
spent time in Paris, Brussels, 
along the Riviera and in Cairo 
before the war. When they recall 
their trips now, it’s with great 
obvious pleasure. Ellington and 
his entire band we re treated like 
heroes wherever they played in 
Europe; Benny Carter played 
with local jazz groups in such 
seemingly un-jazz-like cities as 
Copenhagen and London and, at 
one time, had a musical director
ship on BBC; “Fats” Waller, as 
has been retold so often, was 
greeted like a king wherever his 
tour took him on the Continent, 
enormous crowds turning out to 
meet his train and carrying the 
pianist to his hotel on their 
shoulders.

New York—Lonny and Ginger Gray, WOR’» rhythm kids, 
owners of the Orange Music publishing firm, claim there’s no 
cause for fear or alarm that our songwriters are going wacky 
with such song titles as Quit Cher Beli Aken und Yah-Ta-Ta, 
Ya-Ta-ta. After studying the his------------------------ ----------------------

New York—Helen O'Connell 
plant« a consoling kiM on the 
cheek of her ex-boss during Jim- 
my’i recent stay at the Hotel 
Peim’dvania. Consolation waa 
for Jimmy’« operation, under
taken aooa afterward» on the 
»ni roani while the Duraev lumi 
finished their Hotel Sherman en* 
Sgement under trombonist Muni 

orrow’s direction. Jimmy and 
the band rejoin in Hollywood, 
when the Dorse• brother« are 
due for a picture baaed on their

«nupped. “We’ll pay SI75!“ 
And Gotch replied, “Okay,

Coast Head Severs 
Victor Record Tie

Los Angeles—Harry Meyerson

Poor Advance 
Cancels Concert

Los Angeles—Norman Granz 
called off his contemplated iazz 
concert at the 6,600-seat Shrine 
Auditorium here, which wa* 
scheduled for May 29. a week 
before the event, as lack of ad
vance ticket sale indicated the 
affair would have been a financial 
fiasco.

Shrine concert would hav>> run 
to $5,000 in expenses and there 
had been only a few hundred dol
lars in advance ticket sale. He 
decided to take a loss on his ad
vertising expenses and other ad
vance costs rather than face 
heavy loss on the concert itself 
He had lined up such talent as 
Illinois Jacquet, Willie Smith, 
King Cole Trio and Art Tatum.

Frolic« in Miami, through a nice commercial 
novelty—hand clapping, bund vocal choru« 
and all. Idea ia that Jimmy believe« hi» band

ists «luring ii brief re«t. 
Standing is Kay Swingle, 
featured with Jimmy’« new 
vocal group. Seatid ■» 18- 
▼ear-old Mary Mulligan, 
featured on the ballad«.

Texas iu the daytim« and 
play« club dales with his 
band at night, wa» asked on 
the telephone how much he 
would charge* for a dance 
in Amarillo. Gotch usually

Warock Music, and u«»i»tant tu Johnny 
O’Connor, who hnndb— the Palmer band: 
Cy Manus, Irving Berlin Music Co. repre-
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I Versailles Star I

ge

Selmer* i* fantastic. Feddersen, head of the New Castle unit.

Part» Plant L'ndamapd:

railroads are rebuilt from Paris

due. we believe, to lack of railroad facili-

sides instruments, Selmer quality accès-
friend to us Americans here in France.

obtainable through our dealers.

if their weight in gold to u*>*\

available, and announce
ments will be made in the

without him. In the face of all kinds of 
difficulties—no electricity, no coal, and

to receive thia distinction. Less than 4% 
of all war manufacturers, we understand.

Thi* Jesse French plant building embraces 
some 200,000 square feet of floor space.

is undamaged. Hampered by shortage 
of manpower, materials, electricity, gas, 
etc., it is producing all the instruments 
possible for the Allied Armed Forces, 
especially the American and British. 
Cables come through regularly, but ci-

•ed in Europe, 
jazzmen is the 
>1 music unite, 
many colored

“I don't care if I ever get home,” Georg Brunis nays.
“Not since my folk« passed away, that is. There's nothing 

hack there for me now, no real tie« except Abbie and the 
others, no jazz worth mentioning.** So speaks Brunis, the
finl Dixieland man to turn hi- back 
tor good on hia native New Orleans, 
It i.n’t so atrangc thut he should, 
after nil, for ho’» right in a way — 
precious little white jazz can be

Wires Will Sahntrs Again Ba ObtainablaT

Your gue*si* a* good aa ours. We believe

Mr Bundy, a Director ot Part« Hous«:

Our Mr. Goo. M. Bundy will

censorship. Major Glenn Bainum, former 
Bandmaster at Northwestern University, 
and now ranking Muaic Division Special 
Service* Officer in Europe, writes that

sr flutes sud picco-

BUSSINO is Matan era

including a great many Selmeritea, former

luna 15. 1945
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NEWS

No Jazz in Crescent 

City, Brunis Says
By JOHN LUCAS

day«, Fazula occasionally, Hartman 
and Pecora when they’re in town. 
Bonano and Arodin and Hazel when 
they’re pluying, and that’« ju«t 
(tiout all. There wa« a time—but 
no matter, that wa« long ago. Today 
gome of I he tinct are no longer 
around. Hardy and Rappolo for 
instance; others «uch as I^Rocca 
and Mare«, Shields and Nunez have 
given up inu.ic; the rent, men like 
Manoni- and Miller and Bauduc, are 
Mattered all over the country. May 
down yonder not much i- left. So 
wh« -hould Georg want to go home?

Brunis came along somewhere 
between two other great Dixie
land trombonists, Eddie Edwards 
and Santo Pecora, and it didn’t 
take long before he was recog
nized everywhere as the master 
of tailgate horn -a position he 
still holds securely, just as Kia 
Ory still remains the best of all 
Negro trombonists from New Or
leans. Georg was one < >f the first 
white musicians to leave, pre
ceded only by the members ot 
the Original Dixieland Jazz Band 
and those of the Louisiana Five.

Mare« Moved Him
It was Paul Mares who sum

moned him to Chicago at the 
close of the first World War, Paul 
having gone on ahead to see how 
things looked. Georg left the 
Halfway House, where under 
orother Abbie the New Orleans 
Rhythm Kings had long been

SITTIN' IN

DRAG

I for the last set, 
2 for the road.
3 bromo seltzers 
For to tote dat load.

local favorites—left It In ex
change tor Friar's Inn, where 
with a slightly altered personnel 
the Rhythm King.s were destined 
to captivate Windy City audi
ences ind musician- alike Leon 
R .ppolo came north with his 
clarinet, Murray and Stitzel and 
Brown and Pollack joined the 
group, and the band was away!

The period from 1923 to 1935 
was a black one for Brunis, a 
dozen years of obscurity and dis
illusionment spent under the 
bobbing shadows of a long black 
clarinet and a tall black hat 
New trombonists came along and 
blew their way to fame—Miff 
Mole from New York. Tommy 
Dorsey from Pennsylvania, Glenn 
Miller irom Iowa, Floyd O’Brien 
from Illinois, and Jack Teagarden 
from Texas -but Brunis was al
most completely forgotten Had 
it not been for the presence of 
Muggsy Spanier in the Lewis 
brass section, Georg might very 
well have left Ted much sooner 
than he did.

Get« Hi» Kicks
In the middle 1930’s Brunis 

finally did leave Lewis and for a 
decade played nothing but small
band jazz, that Dixieland for 
which he is famous and at which 
no one can touch him. He worked 
for seven well-known noi trump
eters in a row—Bobby Hackett 
from Boston, Louis Prima and 
Sharkey Bonano and Wingy 
Manone from New Orleans. Mug- 
gsy Spanier and Jimmy McPart
land and Wild Bill Davison from 
Chicago—then for two famous 
Chicago rhythm men, Art Bodes 
and Eddie Condon With all but 
McPartland he made records, 
each one a jazz gem, . ome better 
than others but all genuine. 
Previously he had cut discs only 
with the New Orleans Rhythm 
Kings, with Ted Lewis ind with 
Chauncey Morehouse; since then 
he has waxed several platters 
under his own name.

Since Brunis has been closely 
associated with so many fine 
cornetists, his opinion of their 
respective merit, and compara
tive abilities is worth consider
ing. “Wingy and Sharkey are 
from New Orleans, and play like 
it, Prima too. Muggsy is a great 
stylist, Bill plays with the most 
drive, and Hackett ran blow it 
prettier than anyone, but I think 
McPartland is the best all-around 
man.” So far, and only so far, 
will Brunis commit himself 
About Hardy he recalls only that 
Emmet seemed very great to him 
at the time of his premature 
death. Brunis remembers Rap-

New York —De-lovely Jane 
Pieken« recently returned to the 
night club world and » now 
packing them in at the Versailles. 
She feature« an unusual song
narrative, entitled Pari*. written 
for her by Henri Bernstein, 
famed French playwright.

polo best as an “idea man.” a 
musician with tremendous Imag
ination, far ahead of his time.

Like« Nunn rology
There are many things Georg 

could say about things musical, 
and speak with real authority, 
but as a rule he prefers to keep 
them to himself. What he will 
talk on for hours is numerology 
and the place it now occupies in 
his life—how he changed the 
spelling of his name from George 
Brunie.s to Georg Brunis, how he 
avoids flying even when it means 
taking a train the day before the 
rest uf the band leaves by air- 
Slane, how the science of num- 

ers governs all he thinks and 
does.

Now at forty-five, a veteran of 
thirty-seven years as a band 
trombonist, Georg is back with 
Lewis- -taking things easy again 
having deserted Nick’s just as he 
did tne Halfway House and letter 
Friar’s Inn long ago. Will he 
stay with Ted for twelve more 
years, will he be forgotten again? 
Georg doesn’t knou and doesn’t 
care, but I very much doubt it!

Kendi* Signs with FB
Los Angeles — Sonny Kendis 

former N Y society leader cur
rently heading small combo at 
Tom Breneman’s Tropics here, 
has signed management pact 
with Frederick Brothers. Plans 
are to launch a large band in the 
fall

Johnny used to “Say it with Music

\ . ba*'"9 ’* V
inh’^

And Blessing quality figures in both.
Then it was a Blessing Super Artist 

Cornet he played. Now his instrument is 
a chin turret gun— his stage a B-17 Flying 
Fortress—and his audience the whole world.

Id that Bendix chin turret, Blessing hat* 
helped to give him an instrument as respon
sive to his needs as the Blessing instrument* 
he used to play.

Johnny is proving that America is tope in 
munitions as well as music.

BAND INSTRUMENT MFG CO

Light's Date With Disc 

Idea Gets An Encore
New York—Enoch Light’s “Date With a Disc” Idea proved 

enough of a click to win a quick rebooking nt Loew's State 
here. The bund goc«« I tuck in this month to give further tyros 
a chance to make records with the band before audiences.
Plan» are also in the air tu book the 
«tunt in other Ihinler» in key citie«.

Three contestants are picked 
by lot for each show and finalists 
are given a chance tt compete for 
a Musicraft recording contest. 
During the first run at Loew’s 
the Light stunt was given consid
erable credit for booming busi
ness up to $31.000 where the 
house average is said to be around 
.425 000. Previously when Light 
first introduced “Date With a 
Disc” at the Biltmore business 
was upped about 50 per cent.

Amu«ing Incident«
“If history repeats, we’ll run 

into some amusing and unusual 
things,” Light believes. “During 
our first run one usher wanted to 
compete The manager told him 
no employes of the »heater were 
permitted to participate. So he 
quit his ushering job—and went 
on!

“Another contestant, a Hun-

garlan refugee didn’t want to 
sing or play. She just wanted to 
talk—wanted to make a record 
to send to her folks back in the 
old country telling them how 
wonderful things are in the U S. 
Among other things she reported 
that she’d just had twins.

Helpful to Leaden
‘Matter of fact, a number of 

other bandleaders found us help
ful, too. During the week when 
young singers applied to them tor 
jobs as vocalists, they'd send ’em 
over to the show."

Despite the strictly amateur 
participants, the stunt has a nut 
of about $800 a week over the 
normal cost of the band. Light 
points out that the experiment 
is a departure from what some 
exhibitors have been wailing 
about — “the too standardized 
band show.”

SelmervilleGOSSIP
I

At Our Nbw Castto (W.) Hane tat:

Our New Castle plant handles the larger 
units—building truck bodies, airplane 
wing fuel cel) forms, export packing and 
rust-proofing of metal units, to the tune of 
several carloads daily. On February 15th 
this plant received the Army & Navy

Good Inttnunante at Premium:

While all good inetru- 
mente are priceless today, 
and will be until they can 
*g«in be made, the wood- 

j# winds, saxophone* and 
trumpet* bearing the 

name of "Henri Selmer’* are in terrific 
demand and are top* in value, according 
to information received from dealer*. The

« American employees, now

the Selmar family, the new instruments, 
snd the cordial greeting extended to 
them by Mr. Maurice Selmer, head of 
the Paris office. Many will remember the 
friendliness extended by Maurice Selmer 
when he visited the U. S. in 1937.

What Elkhart Plant h Doing:

ever employed. Repair supplies and Re
pair Manuals (the printed know-how on

chined metal parts of guns, planes, 
almost endless list of supplies for the war 
effort, have been packed and rust-proofed

tionslifted. Our dealers 
will receive their just 
share of Selmer instru
ments promptly and equi-

Naw Modal« Denta the long occupa-
V % a tiou France, we are

■* 1 J informed that Sehner haa

Henri Selmer 4 Cie., which

manufacturing plant in Rue

up the Seine from Paris.

Our Hals Are Off tu Stimm Uurs

notch artists and leaders

and cherished their Sei
mere throughout the

Selmer
ELKHART, INDIANA
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end of thia season, faced an opera
tional deficit of $1,730,950. The

Philadelphia—The existence of symphonic music in

Chicago — Dolore* Cray, re
cently featured in Seren Lively 
Art», will lend her blonde loieli 
ne«s und lilting voice to Wayne

for the 18 orchestras amounted 
to $5,558,589 Their gross earned

Lionel Hampton plays a week 
at the Regal June 22 . . . Cootie 
Williams Ella Fitzgerald anti the 
Ink Spots follow Sammy Kaye 
into the Chicago theater June 29

Ham», formerly with Johnny Long- 
patted through Chicago early thi» 
month, enroute to New York on a 
furlough from Ft. Sill, Oklahoma.

Voui dealt- csrriei s tompltl» line st MiCRO 
Re«4> plus Mici«’ Shsstor* Mutes, and Ac- 
cettoutt for all load sod bran inatrumeota

lium* and a six-piece combo re
placed Bob Merrill ut Cafe de So- 
< iety . . . Sinclair Mills, pianist, is in 
for a long stay ut Rupneck’n un ihr 
north oide . . . Ditto Step Wharton 
at the Sky Club.

The Congrett Hotel, returned by 
the army for civilian use. will firtt 
open the Glatt Hat, about mid-July, 
uting o »mail band. Plan» for re
opening the Congress Casino are in
definite at pretent, but the manage
ment expert» to tur name band, if

chestras has 70 members, while 
the largest employs 106. Mini
mum salaries range from $45.00 
a week in the smallest orchestra 
to $100.00 a week in the largest. 
70.8% of all expenses goes for 
salaries.

Six of the urchestras du com
mercial broadcasting, eleven do 
sustaining broadcasts, twelve rec
ord.

bated from here on June 3. King 
ia currently at the Edgewater 
Beach Hotel.

orchestre managers on May 23. by 
Hari McDonald, manager of the

Wayne King an 
both preemed thei 
radio shows on thi 
mning recently H 
—but one of then 
Remo Palmieri, gu 
Phil Moore < umbe 
work around New 
clous Dottie Reid a. 
,ire the new Rand: 
ing duo.

Trumpeter Bill C 
on the Apple after a 
the west coast . . . 1 
changed his mind al 
but the four saxes I 
ride und Bill Shine,

Thi fin«t Redacts el the art at 
<«d meking.
Guarente« ef toe quality
Atiuriect of otrfir» pniaonanca

Flay safe with ‘ MICRO - Reed*. Mute*. Accessories Your dealer corrie* e tompleti line of ‘ MICRO 
and Supplies for oil Reed and Bras* Instruments PRODUCTS Ask for them by name - -see that you get 
Every item guaianleea io give you 100 % tatitfortion the genuine MICRO " Send For free Micro Catalog.

tor Civic Music Association, 
St. Louis .Symphony. The 
Francisco Symphony and 
Toronto Symphony.

ArMU made ef Hu finest Mesonic cane pre
lected with a vewly developed Plastic Coating. 
Will last indefinitely Insures perefrt intona- 
iiov sod lullsc, in tone T/4 m front said to someone next 

to him "‘Let’s get out of nere" 
As the last theme, and dedicated 
to his memory, Major Glenn Mil
ler’s Moonlight Serenade was 
played, I saw men openly crying, 
and there was certainly plenty of 
sniffling.

Perhaps this may seem child
ish and a little unbelievable to 
you, but it’s very real to me. That 
music lor all of us is tied up with 
Individual memories, girls hopes 
schools It’s a tangible tie to what 
wi are fighting to get back to— 
whether it’s by AO or CBI.

We haven’t forgotten, nor can 
we ever. You owe these guys 
when they get back, not so much 
money or gadgets, but a shot at 
this way of life that many ot 
them have been dreaming about

The 
San 
the

Symphonies Big Biz 

But Not Big Profits

Things looked 
band—and separa 
the band—receive! 
in a little faster 
payoff was, most o 
other jobs in the 
kept them draft 
they couldn’t leav

Then up jumpi 
Late pleasure-ga 
like getting kicke 
night and business 
led to Tones’ rad

country depend« largely upon gifts, special campaigns tu raise 
* ' * , tests. A composite financial report of 18 major
symphony orchestras shows that the musical groups, at the

Ogden. Ttah - 
Pentone have b 
flat by the war. 1 
lion began with 
enrfew, but that pa 
rum«« a little hili

income amounted to $3,827,639 
The deficit was madr- up entirely 
by collections from friends of the 
organizations, which reached a 
total of $1,758,502

The largest sum of financing 
income collected by one orches
tra amounted to $171,040, while 
only three orchestras collected 
over $150,000. Only one orchestra 
needed no additional financing 
income The financing income 
came from the following sources: 
contributions, special campaigns, 
and Income from endowment 
funds. Five ot the symphonic 
units had state, municipal and 
other grants.

The managers’ report showed 
that 18 orchestras played a total 
of 1,479 concerts, exclusive of 
broadcasts, for a total of 422 
weeks of performances, to a gross 
attendance ot 3,473,628 persons.

Mel Henke, former featured pi
anist with Horace Heidt, is ready
ing a new bond. Group will con
sist of four rhythm, three trum
pets, one trombone and four sax
es. In the meantime, Henke u 
doing a single at Helsing’s Vodvil 
Lounge on the north side ... An
other new band In rehearsal u 
that of Teddy Phillips, clarinet
ist, former name-band sideman. 
Who recently conducted the hou£>- 
band at the former Downtown 
theater. Booked by Mutual En 
tertainment Agency (Beryl 
Adams«, his band will be com
prised of u group ol youthful mu
sicians who have been jobbing 
around town.

Red Sounder» hne Item replaced 
■t the dub DeLiita b? trumpeter 
Jesse Miller und hia orchestra. Saun- 
den and hi- orchealru were recently 
proeeaaed for an ovenena tour but 
future plan* are indefinite ut thi*

office* here, where the meeting ie 
biiug held.

The orchestras included in this 
report are the Baltimore Sym- 
pl ny, Buffalo Philharmonic, 
Chicago Symphony. Cincinnati 
Symphony. Cleveland Symphony, 
India lapolis Symphony, Kansas 
City Philharmonic, Minneapolis 
Symphony, The National Sym
phony (Washington, D.C.), Okla
homa State Symphony Society, 
Los Angeles Philharmonic, The 
New York Philharmonic, The 
Pittsburgh Symphony, The Phil
adelphia Orchestra, The Roches-

announcement of surrender by 
the enemy, almost the only re
action was a toneless feeling of 
relief that it was over, and sor
row that one of our boys was 
killed three days before—that his 
parents probably got the notifi
cation after the V-E news had 
been .spread.

I know that I personally hate 
all this with an abiding loathing. 
I hate --eeing men of any descrip - 
tion killed. Far more than that, 
I hate Germans for being such 
filthy, ravening beasts as to have 
spawned all this. I hate them 
worse for making me abominate 
them as a group, something I 
was always taught a democrat 
never did. I hate them for their

1,513 Munician* Employed
The 18 orchestras employed 

1,513 musicians of whom 210 
were women. 385 former orches
tra men are now in the military 
service. The smallest of the or-

When Johnny Comos 
Marching Home 
(Jamped from Page One)'

been granted permittion by the new 
owner» of the lite to remain in it* 
pretent location indefinitely .. , Beu 
Mater and her combo (four girl, 
und two men), featuring Marie Law
lor on vocali. non in their »nth 
month ut the Normandy Rertauraut, 
are rumored to replace Florian ¡a 
Bach ut thr LaSalle Hotel,

blown bi a five-pie«-r 
by Maxie Pantone, 
turrd the «iuling 
Bishop, lately with 
and thr big bn»« of 
formerly with Win 
Donahue and Stan I 
played violin, vocali 
thr »how.

The five guys k 
selves out nightl 
swank Wasatch 
Wayne Simpson oi 
Gene Everett on p 
tone aggregation 
nightly to jive-hi 
this area over N 
mountain Web.

Bell Bottom Troutci 
Man Who Comet 4 
wa* only asking I

Jess Stacy is orgi 
combo, featuring B 
co, the blushing 1 
clarinet. GAC wil 
Josh White has 
down to uptown Ci 
Gene Autry expect 
uniform, and will । 
a USO tour ... Ha 
ork, and Frankie 
way

Mark Wamou’» 
gunner who ten 

ing tail July. Ira* i 
Germany, captured 
April and it home 
pottwnr ipread of h 
ter to 52nd Street ar 
major Swing Alley 
Onyx, Downbeat an. 
... Paul Baron and 
are cutting on alb, 
lunti for Columbia

The nwi is pipii 
shows in French v 
with jazzmen to F 
giers. Duke Eih

replaces Les Brown in the Pan
ther Room June 22 . Eddie Oli
ver brings his band to the Palmer 
House June 28, where George Ol
sen in current. Blue Barron's or
chestra, under the direction of 
Bob McDonald, while the maestro 
is in the army, replaces Art Kas
sel at the Aragon June 19.

Barrett Deem». who continue* 
with hi» four-pieee combo in the 
Dome of the Sherman, hi« -ubbed 
for drummer« with band« iu the 
Panther Room »o often, he'» getting 
a reputation for playing with more 
name band* than any other drum
mer. without Ivin ing Chicago. He’s 
been given nffen by leader«, too. 
but prefers to lead hi« own combo 
in Chicago . . ■ Dorothy Claire, who 
had a long run on the Rlue Network, 
doubling into local night spots, 
opens June 28 at the Bal Tabarin ia 
San Francisco.

Dave Pritchard mid hit comedy 
band open at the Club Silhouette 
June 19 . . . Allan DeWitt, who ha, 
been tinging with Jimmv Jackton in 
thr Band Box. it noir handling th, 
vocal chorri with Wayne King’» 
band at the Edgmcater Brach . . . 
Tony Vincent it doing it »ingle ut Ye

gutlessness in pinning the blame 
on everyone but themselves, and 
most of all, because I feel sure 
that it they ever got another 
army, they would gladly do it all 
over again.

American troops the world 
over, even in the midst of combat 
are friendly people; but with 
most of us, the army’s non
fraternization policy doesn’t have 
to be enforced. And yet to act 
with uniform contempt and cold
ness to all of them is difficult, not 
because they don’t deserve far 
worse, but because I suspect it 
does something to us, at least to 
me. I snarl at a teen age boy, 
knowing perfectly well that he is 
probably Hitler Youth and that 
that is the way he must be han
dled, but when I listen to myself, 
I hate Nazi® more than ever—for 
they started this juggernaut of 
hate which willy-nilly must go 
on to its grinding conclusion

In my most humble opinion, 
there can never be any peace 
with the German • They are of 
a different world than we. I pray 
that those of you who read this, 
and the men who determine our 
rational policies, understand that 
what you have read about Ger
many can never begin to scratch 
the surface of the terror that has 
stalked the land here for over a 
decade. The German may be a 
human being, but then we are 
not—because we ore in no way 
like him.

Perhaps these are the reasons 
why V-E day finds me wondering 
a bit at ticker-tape thrown from 
windows—or perhaps it Is just 
because we are so homesick that 
as soon as action stops and we 
have time to think about it, we 
get a dull ache in our bellies and 
an unending longing in our 
hearts.

Whatever its faults may be, let 
no one ever tell you that the 
United States of /America is not 
the most wonderful place In the 
world. We know. We aren’t 
there And if those of you that 
are home want to make the final 
V-J day really happy tor every
one the world over, you will work 
your hearts out improving and 
bettering that country’ Not just 
for us, not just for the fellows 
who died, but for the whole world. 
I have talked to Russians, Poles, 
Greeks, French—the peoples of 
all Europe. The United States is 
their one great hope—not only 
for their own immediate misery, 
but for their future and the 
worlds too Think twice before 
you break OPA, or forget to vote, 
or spread thoughtless calumny 
I have, we all have, seen to what 
it can lead. Make the U.S.A. a 
better and more perfect place in 
which to live, and you have given 
us and the world many times over 
what any veterans’ compensation 
could hope to do.

And in case you think we have 
forgotten what the States are 
like, two nights ago our division 
band played its first program 
since we went into combat Ar 
the closing number, they played 
a fictitious tour of U.S dance 
spots, and played the theme 
songs of Casa Loma, Goodman 
and all the rest. When Dorsey's 
Sentimental Over You began, I 
noticed stirring and restlessness 
in the house One pfc near me 
started swearing softly while a

New York 11. N YDepl 310 West 19th Street
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New CBS Oriole I Marathon!

12 Tigs for Tubmen!

CBS
lead rhuir

By GEORGE WEHLING

drummers Dave Tough, Ray McKinley,

(A) 1.00
the

COn COLI MODERN ORCHESTRA DRUM TECHNIQUE

hidden supplies Bob Locke,
RAY BAUDUC’S DIXIELAND DRUMMING

DRUMOLOGY

MODERN RUDIMENTAL SWING SOLOS
1.50

SWING DRUMMING
Tones' detona-flut by the

STICK CONTROL FOR THE SNARE DRUMMER
Max Don* Khaki

MODERN DRUM STUDIES
200

GENE KRUPA DRUM METHOD
2.00

LEEDY MODERN DRUM METHOD
2 00

BUDDY RICH’S SNARE DRUM RUDIMENTS
Stay Together 2 00

INSTRUCTOR IN THE ART OF SNARE DRUMMING

LOCKIE 'SBANO

'U idauartera foi

ORDER TODAY! I AODKESS

HI. «944 CITY .STATE

Dietributon of tho Finett Mu almi Inttru menti

major Stoini 
Onyx. Down!

Patti, incidentally.

former Beat staffer, had a crack- 
up on a bombing mission and re
cently was home in Kansas City 
on convalescent leave.

New Turk—Sweet winging Pal- 
ti Clay ton wa» «elected by Arthur 
Godfrey from hundred« of re
cording» a» vocali*! for hi» new DRUM MkHtOD BOOKS... DRUM SOLO BOOKS

An Inalrvctlon malhM In th« •»■«»liai fundamental» at dance drumming, 
onong«« in p>ogr»M»» form graded tro» «tapi» lo diMeaH. by Wai. E. 
I ad wig Jr.

. . . Raul Baron uml Mildred Bailey 
are rutting un album of her top 
tuner for Columbia.

The OWI is piping jazz records 
shows in French with interviews 
with jazzmen to France and Al
giers. Duke Ellington, Lionel

Ogden, I tali — Tones by 
Pentone have been knocked

Original and amazingly vanafil«, G«na Krupa Mr» affari o diffamai approach 
la drumming. Written in collaboration with Eolio laylan.

Buddy Rich, Zutty Singleton, Ray Bauduc, 
and many others. Adapted from Wettling's 
famous Down Beat column.

312 practical madam American done» rhythm», and tango, rumba. Congo, 
baguina, and miantal dance rhythm» ... by Simon Sternburg.
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New York—Duke Ellington 
could do 62 hour-long air-horn* 
featuring only hi* own compoai- 
tion* without repeating a num
ber. At least, thi* i» the conten
tion of a »tatialician (probably
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Sill. Oklahoma Modarn interpretation of »nor* drum rudiment«, edited by Henry Adler. 

Valuable for beginner, teacher, and prafenianal alike.

The twenty »¡a drum rudiment» analyzed leparately, with practice material 
lor immediate uie ... by Hotkell W. Harr.

Los Angeles— The Musicians 
Congress, organization composed 
of prominent musicians from all 
fields of music has launched a 
move to tiring about a better un
derstanding between exponents 
of jazz and classical music.

First event tn program will be 
an invitational meeting with rep
resentatives irom each school 
present who will play and analyze 
their own music Benny Carter 
was selected to represent the 
jazz school Date of event had 
not been set at writing.

Things looked rosy, and the 
band—and separate members of 
the band--received offers to play 
in a little faster company The 
payoff was, most of the guys nad 
other jobs in the daytime that 
kept them draft-deferred. So 
they couldn’t leave.

Then up jumped the curfew. 
Late pleasure-gatherers didn’t 
like getting kicked out at mid
night and business fell off, which 
led to Tones’ radio show being

cept that things are going along 
something the same in the Wa
satch club these days—only on a 
smaller scale.

Wayne King and Spike Junes 
both preemed their new summer 
-adio shows or the same Sunday 
evening recently. Both were corny 
—but one of them knew it! . . 
Remu Palmieri, guitarist, left the 
Phil Moore combo to do studio 
work around New York . . . Deli
cious Dottie Reid and Terry Parks 
are the new Randy Brooks sing
ing duo.

Trumpeter Bill Coleman I* back 
un ibe Apple after a few month* on 
the went t oa*l . . . Trummie Young 
rhangi-<l hi* mind about leaving BG, 
hul the four *axe* lei their notice* 
ride und Bill Shine, alto, take* the

»• been replaced 
>a by trumpeter 
orchestra. Saun- 

tra were recently 
vereea* tour but 
ndefinite at thi* 
ncr Stanley Wi|. 
>iece combo re
I at Cafe de So
il)*, pianist, h in 
Inpneck’* on the 
io Step Wharton

Hampton, Red Norvo and Teddy 
Wilson are among those who have 
discussed their platters with an
nouncer Phillip Stofel in phonetic 
French . . The Sweethearts of 
Rhythm are in line for an over
seas jaunt.

Plucky Jane 1 roman, who wa* in
jured in the Lisbon i ra«h on Feb
ruary 22. 1943, when »he was on 
her way ovenean lo entertain the 
boy*, i* going back to fininh the 
job! ... Randy Brook* nigned with 
Decca .. . BG la off on a theater and 
one nightcr tour, «et by hi» new per
sonal manager, Mark Hanna.

They say that French cane, last 
stocks of which were exhausted 
in this country three years ago, 
will be available to reed manu
facturers ngain within six 
months. The krauts seized plenty 
but the French held out on some

Bell Bottom Trouteri ever hear The 
Man Who Comet Around? Well, I 
was only asking!

Jess Stacy is organizing a small 
combo, featuring Buddy De Fran
co. the blushing nridegroom. in 
clarinet. GAC will book it 
Josh White has moved from 
down to uptown Cafe Society . 
Gene Autry expects to shed that 
uniform, and will probably make 
a USO tour . Hal McIntyre, his 
ork, and Frankie are on their 
way.

Mark Warnoie't ton. Morton, a 
11-21 gunner uho war reported mitt-

The final factor, cringing about 
Tmies’ complete dischord, came 
when Maxie, himself, received 
greetings from his board of 
neighbors and was asked to dun 
the khaki.

That’s about all the story, ex-

agent) who figures that Elling
ton’« < ompiMition» if played end 
lo end would la«t for 3,723 min 
ute*. Thr Duke lim a ehanee lo 
work out this theory in hi* 
American Broadcasting Company 
«how, Saturday*, 5 lo 6 p.m., 
EWT.

nixed.
Next, outside duties • forced 

Bishop to resign He was replaced 
by a couple of GI tenormen—Bob 
Enevoldsen and Steve Goorabian 
—who did a great job alternating 
nights throughout the week

Germany, raptured, relented in 
Ipril and it home again . . . The 
fuutuat tprrad of Rockefeller Cen 
ter to 52nd Street won't affect curh

Musicians Launch 
New Movement

tier featured pi- 
Heidt, is ready. 
Group will con
m, three trum
e and four sax
time, Henke is 
Helsing’s Vodvh 
rth side ... An

ti rehearsal is 
illlips, clarinet - 
-band sideman, 
ucted the houae 
mer Downtown 
by Mutual En 
sney (Beryl 
1 will be com
A youthful <nu> 
- been jobbing

li a character is in Ogden and 
looking for jazz, he can drop into 
the Wasatch Club and hear parts 
of the old group. Everett, Robbins 
and Simpson and a guy named 
Don Corey, who fronts the band 
now, are still giving out at the 
club.

But when Maxie went into the 
army, his attractive tagline— 
Tones by Pentone—went with 
him.

MUSICAL INSnUMtNT EXCHANGE, Dopt. 479 

112 W««t 4Slh Straa», Naw York 19. N.Y.

.. RXCI USIVI AND DIFFERENT DRUM MATERIAL 
FOR STUMNTS, TEACHERS AND PROFESSIONALS

lion began with I hr midnight 
curfew, but that part of the >tory 
rnme« a little later. Tone* were 
blown by a five-piece combo, fronted 
by Maxie Pentone. The group fea
tured the »izzling tenor of Allen 
Biahop, lately with Charlie Spivak, 
«nd the big ba»» of Arnie Robbin», 
formerly with Wingy Manone, Al 
Donahue mid Stan Kenton. Pentone 
played violin, vocalized and emceed 
the «how.

The five guys knocked them 
selves out nightly at Ogden’s 
swank Wasatch Club With 
Wayne Simpson on trumpet, and 
Gene Everett on piano, the Pen 
tone aggregation was beamed 
nightly to jive-hungry cats in 
this area over Mutual’s Inter-* 
mountain Web

a plays a week 
c 22 . . . Cootie 
zgerald and the

Sammy Kaye 
theater June 2S 
faughn Monroe 
vn in the Pan- 
3 ... Eddie Oli
d to the Palmer 
nere George Ol- 
lue Barron’s or- 
he direction of 
lile the maestro 
places Art Kas-
June 19.
who continue» 

<- combo in th* 
man. ha* »ubbed 
b band* in the 
flen. he’* getting 
laying with more 
any other drum 
ng (Chicago. He'» 
by leader*, loo, 

I hi» non combo 
-othy Claire, who 
he Blue Network, 
sal night »pot», 
te Bal Taharin !■

d tyteatedl 

DRUM STYLISTS

Tones By Pentone 

Ogden War Casualty

NAME BANDS 
1521 North Vin« Stroot
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Lena Files Suit I Lovely Lynne I Music Corp

Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast.—and is 
read around the world.

ob
an

Become* too Involved
Louis Shurr, who has no 

jection to being called

Oakland. Cal 
only decorate« 
tingham band h 
iti the trumpet * 
«he take* «econ 
biz—wa* he tall 
pet or look«?

LOS ANGELES NEWS

To Untangle A 

Financial Mess
Los Angeles—Lena Horne has 

filed a suit in superior court here 
asking for “declaratory relief” 
and an accounting of her earn
ings against the law firm of 
Goldie It Gumm and Agent Louis 
Shurr (plus several John Does), 
who. it seems, entered into con
tracts with the actress-singer 
under which they were to receive 
a percentage of her earnings in 
return for looking after her in
terests.

Miss Home claims that the 
{»arties mentioned have not been 
tx)king after her interests satis

factorily. or, in the case of Goldie 
li Gumm, not at all since 1942 
but have continued to collect 
their cut.

Started in *38

It started 'way back in 1938, 
long before Lena was a big me lie 
star. According to a memo filed 
with the complaint, in that year 
Lena found herself financially 

indebted for services and loans 
to the law firm of Goldie It 
Gumm in New York tu the extent 
of several hundred dollars. In re
turn for a release from all these 
obligation* she signed a contract 
with Goldie It Gumm under 
which the partners were given 
complete charge of all of her 
business and professional affairs 
and 15 per cent of her earnings.

One interesting clause in this 
contract (according to the copy 
filed in court here) read: “It be
ing distinctly understood that 
the attorneys (Goldie & Gumm» 
are not theatrical agents and do 
not contract to find or secure 
employments.'’ Goldie It Gumm, 
however, agreed that they would 
pay any agents’ fees

“agent”, since he is well known 
as such in Hollywood, entered 
the picture sometime between 
1940 s nd ’42, in a sort of partner
ship deal with Goldie & Gumm. 
After this it all became so m- 
vj.ved that Lena evidently de
cided it was time io call in her 
own attorneys and appeal to the 
courts to untangle the matter.

IMJUKELES

pite hit beeft) Carmen Curai-

Hollywood—Lynne Stevens I* 
Al Donahue's recent addition to 
the w ocal spotlight. The Donahue 
band recently closed after a long 
■tay at the Aragon ballroom in 
Ocean Park. Calif.

Dave Matthews-Kay Starr unit 
drew tough assignment trying to 
put Casa Manana back on six- 
nites-a-week basis, with little, if 
any, publicity support on the 
deal. There’s i.othing sadder than 
a fine band playing to an empty 
dance floor Hope they get u 
better break on next stand Basie 
is due at the Casa July 3 with 
Lunceford set (or a short stand 
starting June 20.

Band*- About- Ton nt Jack Tea
garden wa* tel to follou Charlie 
Barnet at Trianon June 19 (Heidt 
»till buying band» from MCA de*-

laro a hold-orer at Ciro’» . . . Denny 
Beckner & Bob Mohr band» hold
ing up »trong ut Aragon in face of 
heavy competition from T. Dowry 
at near-by Catino Garden» . . . Artie 
Shmc off for week-end date» ill San 
Diego*» Pacific Square ballroom . . . 
Eddie Noel, new tu thi» writer, look 
over at alternate ba nd* man at the 
Palladium with opening (Jun. 12) 
of Tommy Tucker. He replaced 
Don Swan crew. •

Jive Jotting»
The “Darlings of Rhythm,” a 

Reg Marshall attraction, were 
due at Plantation June 21, fol
lowing Jimmie Lunceford . . 
Helen Humes featured as a sin
gle at Shepp's Playhouse. Tab 
Smith, who n**w has his own 
band, is due at Shepp’s next 
month. . . . Zutty Singleton, who 
has been a large third of the 
Slim Gaillard Trio, will head his 
own combo, a quartet, soon; 
probably at the Club Rendez
* ous at San Pedro & 1st Sts. . . . 
We hear the Red Callender Trio 
is going strong on a toui of the 
Northwest cities. . . . The Or
pheum theater announces “Mar
va tMrs. Joe) Louis with Benny 
Carter’s ork starting June 26.” 
The Frederick Brothers office an
nounces “Marva (Mrs. Joe* Louis 
with Johnny Otis’ band at the 
Orpheuru starting June 26.” Take 
your choice.

Noting* Today
Cally Holden, 20th-Fox music 

advisor, has had a crew of ace 
studio musicians at the ultra
ultra Johnathan Club on Satur
day nights for what must now be 
close to two years. How about it, 
Cally? . . . Leo Sadd, who held 
the band spot at the Rendezvous

r

CRYSTAL CLEAR

MOUTHPIECES

Here is a mouthpiece that has everything.
Made of beautiful, dear molded plastic. Remarkably strong 

Never cold. Always ready to play. Lip-comfort
rim ... smooth and easy response. The tone is pure and clear

IN tac* 
♦11TnM*ttMM*;M.»nHi«Cw$12$ 
*11 Traqrt MM I; Mm Ci* 1.25 
*15 TrM**t MM C; Im* Ci* . . 1 25 
♦ 11 Cmit MM I Mi» Cl* . 1 ?5

FOR SALE AT ALL MUSIC STORES
jlM.L IUTZ Cl„ lit »I flUU Ht„ Mt! HiltlTÎ

Ballroom (recently leased by 
Jack McElroy» for almost five 
years, is now playing drums with 
Happy Perryman’s cowboy crew 
at Venice Ballroom (Happy's 
minimum for side men is $80 tor 
four nights’ work.)

huy Starr doing u »erics of tran
scription« for Standard backed by 
the J <-. Paul Trio (which is really 
a quartet) consinting of Paul mid 
Cal Gooden on guitar, Clint Nord- 
quist, ba»«, und Tommy Todd, 
piano ... Look* like Ray Eberle 
has a long-term contract with Uncle 
Sam thi» lime. No news since he 
disappeared into the confine« of Ft. 
MacArthur uhoul a month ago . . . 
News of Ted Lc Berthon, newspaper 
columnist for many year« (Daily 
Neu») here, and ardent jazz fan: 
He i- now assistant editor of the 
Catholic Digest, with offices in St. 
Paul.

Sunny Dunham heading for 
Hollywood; due here in late July 
tor picture work. ... Gil Rodin, 
m Hollywood for a few days on 
business leaving a sub in his 
place with the Ray Bauduc band, 
then in Seattle and heading for 
Denver. Said he had run into 
Buff Estes, who starred with 
many name bands. In Seattle, 
where he is a test pilot for Boe
ing.

Note to Al Jarvis: Emge is now 
playing (?) sax with Bob Ziegler

btthm
*11 Cinut Md f: In* Ci* .. $1.21 
*21 €■(•♦» NMn G. Nd $kMh* tu* 1.2S 
♦ 23Tt»ku«MMT;M SkdtewCa*1 51 
♦21 tiMrtsw MilT 2. In* Ci*. 1.51

Asks Dismissal 

Of Finley Suit
Los Angeles — MCA’s formal 

answer to Larry Finley’s anti
trust suit was filed in U. 8. Du- 
trict Court here on May 31 nnd 
was, as generally expected, a mo
tion for dismissal of the easi
based on claim that Finley s 
complaint failed to show evi
dence of violation of Federal 
anti-trust laws.

In their argument filed in sup
port of thi motion MCA attor
neys state: The facts which Fin
ley sets up show that the trans
actions involved, namely, the 
hiring of musicians to play at his 
ballru<>ni in San Diego, does not 
constitute commerce in any 
sense, and certainly is not inter
state commerce

Chicago, Juno

OH TH

like Ba«eb«II

“It Is argued that musicians 
. . . are hired to perform labor 
or personal service the same way 
as a professional baseball player 
is employed, and that the anti
trust act specifically states that 
the labor of human beings is not 
a commodity or article ot com
merce.”

The MCA answer did not deny 
—or admit—the existence oi an 
exclusive. booking arrangement 
with Finley's San Diego competi
tor, Wayne Daillard, the main 
claim on which Finley’s suit is 
based. It was argued

“Courts have held there is 
nothing unlawful in ‘exclusive 
contracts'... where there h and 
can be no monopoly, and Fin
ley’s complaint indicates clearly 
that MCA has no monopoly of 
the band business.’’

Hearing on the motion was set 
for June 11 before Judge O’Con
nor in U 8 District Court.

at Oro Ballroom. Says that after 
he gets in solid with Ziegler will 
try to arrange audition for Popsj 
Goldfarb if Popsy will brush up 
on Oxford Minuet, Trilby Two 
Step and Vanouvienne- Willing 
to split agent’s fee.

Two Sunday 
Shows For TD

Los Angeles—Tommy Dorsey is 
now holding down a goodly share 
of the Sunday air time. In addi
tion to his 1:30-2:00 p.m. (PWT* 
NBC stint he took over new spot 
on same network starting June 
3 at 5 30-6 00 pm *PWT) with 
his full band replacing Eddie 
Bracken show.

The Dorsey band arrived here 
for the June 1 opening at the 
Casino Gardens virtually intact 
Buddy Rich, who was. as usual, 
reported to have left the band, 
was on deck at the tubs and 
seemingly happy. Much interest 
was shown in Tommy’s newest 
asset in the brass department, 
trumpeter Charlie Shavers.

Casino Gardens was still oper
ating only Friday-Saturday-Sun
day.
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POP CONCERT
Joseph Spaghetti 
And Nelson Etti 
Sat on a garden wall. 
Said Joseph to Nelson: 
"With your kind oi yell, son 
You may Hit the Parade this 

fall.
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Too Hot For Pop!
smissal

musicalWanderings

Ing pic The Horn's baseball

time. Ella Mae Morse takesMiller olofllm, Spikt Jones

sinj

instruments which will enable you to play "out of thu world.musical
C. G. CONN LTD., ELKHART, INDIANA

INCERT
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with Ziegler will 
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sy will brush up 
tet, Trilby Tuo- 
uvienne. Willing

team has a meet with Cugat’s 
nine. Stealing bases m four-four

chestra in the 
the picture, 1which would

ng property. Beatrice Kay 
Carmen Cavallaro contrib-

‘scene”—without

«eene* with dialogue by u dancing 
couple ure generally “out uf time” 
with the mu«ic? Thal in because 
•uch acene» are recorded (meaning 
the dialogue) without music, which 
it added I iter On «el* of The Stork 
Club (Paramount) they are using 
a system of blinker lights out of 
earner* range to net a rhythm to

ï motion was set 
re Judge O’Con- 
.rict Court.

Pommy Dorsey Is 
n a goodly share 
ir time. In addi
! 00 p.m (PWTt 
ik over new spot 
k starting June 
.m iPWTi with 
replacing Eddie

Oakland, Calif.—Yvonne not 
only decorate« the Gary Not
tingham band here but ably plays 
in the trumpet section. Gary says 
■he take« second to none in the 
biz—was he talking of her trum> 
pct or look«?

Hollywood—BRIGHT LIGHTS. 
Lena Horne and Jimmie Lunce
ford had ’em lined up for blocks 
to get into the Orpheum Lena 
due to report to Metro for a com-

STAUS awarded for nelmuij 
ewUence ii predict ion :fprf 

cimi war inlriiaeilt aid

scribe- To MGM to catch Georgie 
Stoll scoring a portion of Her 
Highness and the Bell B^y (Hedy 
Lamarr and Bob Walker, re
spectively). Georgie conducts 
rrom atop a big platform, sitting 
comfortably in a big chair not

lent filed in sup
Lion MCA atror- 
facts which Fin
- that the trans
d, namely, the 
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Aicw: Supercharger Tschomncr, which 
meuurct ipccd uf routing parts from 20 
co J3,280 c p.*. Created for AAF. Wright 
Field, by C G. CONN LTD, pioneer 
in lound and electronic! retcuch

with his “City Slickers” and 
their Cocktails for Two carry
ings-on will be the subject of 
“Puppetoons” short at Para
mount . . Harty James will not 
play the role of Harry James in 
Kitten on the Keys, he will play 
the role of a fictional character 
in the story—“Barry Clayton”. 
This is a marked departure from 
conventional handling of band-

of Siconrr Hirer fur ■ gpecially in 
Univer**!’* On Stage, Everybody 
.... Ever nutice that dancer« in

held there is 
ul in ‘exclusive 
lere there is and 
upoly, and Fin- 
indicates clearly 
no monopoly of

Conn’s reputation for accuracy in the field of measurement of sound 
(as in pitch and intonation of wind instruments), brought to Conn research 
engineers the request to develop a special instrument to meet the AAF 
need. The Conn Supercharger Tachometer is the result! It measures electron
ically, with great precision, frequencies from 20 to 33,280 cycles per second. 
Here again, the peaceful science of building better band instalments, as ap
plied by Conn, has made an important contribution to speeding Victory . 
and the knowledge thus gained in war research will help Conn build postwar
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Musical-of-the-moment: We 
have good words for Diamond 
Horseshoe, which mean« that 
Emge must be getting u’d and 
soft, or else it’s just that girl 
Betty Grable. Anyway, we’re 
ready to admit this one supplies 
good entertainment even though 
it’s just another variation of the 
old back-stage formula with the 
musical elements unusually well 
integrated Haymes’ songs are 
effective, but not emphasized, 
which means he Is being devel
oped more as an acting than a

conductor—but just as effective. 
The audience will not see Georgie 
or the orchestra, the music Is 
all that matters here, so there is 
no occasion to put on an act.

After a congenial controversy 
with Calvin Jacksun, who col
laborates with Georgie in writ
ing picture scores, over a certain 
bar (a controversy in which Cal
vin stuck to his guns and finally 
won), Georgie rehearsed the or-

leaders In pictures . . Bee Tur
pin, who has been rehearsing 
Yvonne DeCarlo for a singing 
role at Uni, gives us the low- 
dgwn Yvonne really can sing!

dubbed. can hr sy nchronired.
Oscar Levant, who clicks in his 

best luved role (that uf Oscar 
Levant) in Rhapsody in Blue 
(WB) returns tc Warners foi a 
stint in Silver Lining, Marilyn

those weekly trips to San Fran
cisco to see her sailor-boy-flance 
. All the top musicians expect
ed for the George Gershwin Jubi
lee Week and “Rhapsody in Blue” 
preview.

Carmen Cattillo. who it Mill 
Miuut Cugat, will chirp again. She’» 
dropped about tt) pound». . . . Car
lo» Molina und hi» wife are living 
with hi» agent while they hou»e

.... Virginia Ree» now « Merry 
Mar.

ARC LIGHTS: Herbert Wilcox 
British director-producer, wants 
Lena Horne to star in his If This 
Be Not True to be made in Eng
land with part white and part 
colored cast. . . . Burl Ives will 
debut in 20th s Smoky . . . Pine- 
Thomas arc coaxing Rady Vallee 
to give with the acting in My 
Time Is Your Time. The pic will 
be a cavalcade of Vallee discov
eries. His ex-wife just plain Jane 
Greer now is set for the role of 
Judith in Dick Tracy.

LOVE IJGHTS: John Conte ia on 
the (amp Roberta etch list with 
ulcera and hia love light, Marilyn 
Maxwell, ia plenty worried. . . . The 
I orre»l ia actin’ waeky with Jimmy 
Rita. . . - Carmtn Miranda burning 
up the danee floor nt Ciro’s with 
Chandra Kaly, but ahe’U wed Dr. 
Roberto Martin of Brasil soon.

Charlie Russell is head man 
with June Haver at this point. 
Connie Haines continues with 
Nacio Herb Brown, Jr.

u*ebaU
that musicians 

o perform labor 
ce the same way 
I baseball player 
d that the anti- 
cally states that 
tan beings is not 
article of com-

flashed on a projection screen to 
his right when the music was 
recurded. Hearing the music 
without the picture we caught 
the unmistakable suggestion uf 
a tender moment in the action, 
then a climax, with an undertone 
of old wurld pomp and hollow 
majesty. Then, in silent form 
i Georgie follows the dialogue via 
ear phones), the picture is 
thrown on the screen in order 
that the conductor may achieve 
perfect synchronization in the re
corded sound track.

4» picture und mutie were put 
together for the fir»t time we were 
»truck by how well the mutie, a» 
we heard it before teeing the pic
ture, had conveyed the dramatic 
element». We watched Hedy, a 
prince»» visiting the U.S. incognito, 
and about to accept an American 
hatband, receive the newt that her 
father ha» died. She it nou— 'The 
Queen tn—and the romance 1» off 
(temporarily, unyway.) When you 
tee thi» picture, pay »pet ial atten
tion to the mutie that accompaniet 
thi» sequence and you will tee what

i wall.
Nelson: 
id of yell, son. 
the Parade this

ute their own specialties success
fully We suspected a vocal dou
ble for William Gaxton, but our 
sources at 20th-Fox say Gaxton’s 
voice is his own, and that Russ 
Cheever did those clarinet solos 
for Phil Silvers.

Lot Lingo: Pianist Jean Hamilton 
recorded her boogie woogie version

Seven or eight miles above the earth and invisible to the eye, our fighters 
and bombers are able to carry bad news to the enemy because of the perfec
tion of the supercharger. In ratified heights this device feeds air under 
proper pressure to the engine. In perfecting the supercharger in rhe early 
months of the war, engineers of the power plant laboratory of the Army Air 
Forces at Wright Field were having difficulty getting accurate measurement 
of the r.p.m. because no direct connection with the rotating part was possible.

Lh Angeles—Jack Week*, out 
of navy after two year* of ar
ranging for a fast music unit at 
Me of the naval training ba«’«, 
applied to his dad, the veteran 
bandleader Anson Weeks, lor a 
job «coring. The elder Weeks 
took one look at hi* «on’s Jumpy 
arrangements of the latest swing
style specials and nixed the deal, 
saying; "I never did go for that 
hoi Mu fl und I’m not going to 
start now!”

Young Jack promptly signed 
up to write for Shorty Sherock’* 
new bund, now at the Glen Island 
Casino, Anson look his ronserva- 
tively-slyled band lo Big Bear 
Lake lo open the summer season 
ul the Navajo Inn.
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Down Beat covers the music
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53c
L Kusinen Lullaby' Subtil fnwrn— 

T Wilsen Sier Orwwf—$1.10
F Night en<1 Dey; Hiev, Laden Jo« 

ialltva- All St«n--$1 25
G > Keelixe Ni - Ger beb« Ain't I 

Cond ♦« Yen—K.m Colr Trio-'3c
E) trieft Knoabr DnM If feu Cent

play anything with the Harry 
James crew, and he will be "

Vocal
FOUR VAGABONDS

ing arrangements and vocals by 
Jimmy Saunders and Irene Daye 
Perhaps a bit better than "
average commercial stuff, 
still just commercial stuff

Hal McIntyre

□ Sod Sack; oaetewa Gun«
—Artie Shaw Geammercy Five—53c 

C T6ru la the Night; Fathei Cooper- 
•te» Cory Cale All Stare—$1.10

Swanee Hirer 
I Was Here When You Left

Victor 20-1667

Swing
CHARLIE VENTURO

How Little We Know 
Memphis tn June 

While You’re Away 
They Can’t Take That Away 

from Me

Victor 20-1664, 20-1678

Someone at Victor went to

DOWN BEAT

Santel SRC 10051
Ghost opens with a gorgeous 

piano Intro by Arnold Ross, then 
moves Into Vcnturo’8 tenor work 
From then on it’s all Charlie’s. 
Hi» tone is superb, execution per
fect; it’s subtle. Intimate, per
fect! Howard McGhee takes eight 
bars on trumpet—his tone is like 
Roy’s, his ideas more like Dizzy’s. 
Tea jumps—from McGhee’s horn 
through Dave Barbour’s single 
string work, Ross* great piano

IIG THESE DISCS!
You Can Depend on 

DUBLIU’S 
for Prompt Service 
and "Hot" Records!

Heywood- $1.05
F CaxNgir Blues My H«ert Sancs- 

DukeEllkagtou—53c
□ Staaduat Curry In « Hurry Chwln 

Shaven Quintal—$'.10
F Saltv Papi Bluet Bio* Top Bia«— 

Etta Jone«. B. Bigard C Auld— 
$1.05

C Caladoma; I How to Diu—EnklM 
Hawkim—53c

□ Kaas« City Caboow; Sleepy Baboon 
—Rex Stewart, S Craw $1.05

■ Peen Tao« Blu« Before Dawn- -8 
Bigai« G Auld In Thoma,—$1.59

G Little Jazz: Septembe, See« A 
Shaw Faataoag Roy Eldridge- -53c

B Mood te be Would; Kina Bug 
Mh Elliagtoa—53c

BRoiaChcra Pwdido—Dube Ellingtea

r Beagle If I Hid Yau—Ait Tatum 
Trio—$1.59

□ Denapas Parade;
Clide- -Mee* “Lux” Lew»- $1.05

K Zero Hoar Romtnca—lee Marsala 
Orde- $1.59

■ Yesterdays. I Cotta Right to Sint 
tbs Blues—Billie Holiday-$1 05

E «ennin fro* Heaven (amborec Jump 
—Doa Byas Quintet -$1.05

I Should I; You Call ,t Madness-Dun 
Bya Qumtot- $1 05

F Boogie Woogie on St. Louis Blues 
No. 19—tan Hine»—37e

B Memories of You; Just a Rift—Ben 
Webster—$1 59

L F.S.T.; My Lips Bemembei Year 
Km« King Cole Trio—$1.25

K »anama; That's a Henty—Wild Bill 
Davidson $1.59

k Uptown Cefi Ela«; Downtown Cafe 
»oogie-L Hall, E. Heywood—$1 59

H Destitution K. C 6 Ceti and a 
Prince- Kansa City Seven —$1 10

F Staff 5mt»f Tue All'um- $2 90
□ Teddy Wilson Quintet

Ph— Shinant Charte»

ORDER NOW!
Minimum Order, $3

OUR SAME FAST DEPENDABLE SERVICE 
WHETHER CHECK ACCOMPANIES ORDER 

OR SENT C.O.D.
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RECORD REVIEWS
chorus and Charlie’s tenor. Ven
ture shows to much better advan
tage at a slow tempo, his lone 
and execution suffer too much at 
the faster clip. But on Ghost he’s 
beyond reproach! And Arnold 
Ross' solo or* Tea is one of the 
finest pianistic examples of 
taste, ideas and perfect tech
nique cut in a long time. Let him 
be featured on more records like 
this, as he hasn’t been able to

talk of the music world.
DIZZY GILLESPIE

Blue’n Boogie 
Groovin’ High

Guild 1001
Neither side exhibits Dizzy's 

horn or style to the best advan
tage. Riffs are not new, except 
to one who has not dug Dizzy's 
work before; they’re obvious out 
still interesting. Both sides, ex
cept during the ensemble parts, 
sound a little forced. Boogie has 
piano by Paparelli, unde Dizzy’s 
influence, then Dexter Gordon’s 
tenor and Dizzy, typical but far 
from his best, playing ideas he’s 
played innumerable times before. 
Groovin’ showcases Charley Par
ker’s alto, Slam Stewart on bass 
and Rem* > Palmieri on guitar 
along with Diz’s horn, both 
muted and open.

DUKE ELLINGTON AND 
TOMMY DORSEY

The Minor Gues Muggin’ 
Tonight I Shall Sleep

Victor 45-0002
Victor proves, like Decca, that 

they can take two brilliant art
ists. throw them together In 
what is probably a record deal
er’s dream (and a musician’s 
nightmare, which is incidental 
and unimportant) and come out 
with two sides that could have 
been much better had they been 
left to the bands to do in their 
own manner. Minor, featuring 
Duke's piano with the Dorsey 
band, is the better side- mainly 
because the band sounds more 
like Ellington’s than his own

IDELITONE
RASTER

Chicago, Jun« 15, 1945 Chicago, June 1

Red's All-Stars
New York—Before leaving the 

local «eene with Benny Good
man, Bed Norvo headed a Comet 
disc date that has “new jazz” 
followers deliriou- On the date 
with Bol were Teddy Wilson, 
Diro Gillespie, “Slam” Stewart, 
Charlie Parker, “Specs” Powell, 
und “Flip” Phillips. Reason for 
the agitation among the hipsters 
is that each man on th«- session is 
regarded by young music-lovers 
a« the greatest on his respective 
in-trumenU

tempts. Edmond Hall’s seven 
piece combo cut Steamin' ind 
Beamin’ and Big City Blues, Blue 
Note 36, 12-inches Steamin’ is 
fast blues; Bio City slow with 
good choruses by Morton, Hall 
and Carney.

Donee
CHARLIE SPIVAK

band sounds on the reverse. 
Tommy’s trombone takes most of 
Tonight Better he should have 
stayed at home, for the Duke’s 
Lawrence Brown cl uld have done 
much better. And the ending, 
whatever was being attempted, 
sounds sour Minor, incidentally, 
is a Sy Oliver original Tonight 
has some beautiful Hodges’ alto.

Santa Luria 
Can’t You Read Between The Linet

Victor 20-1675

Charlie takes both these tunes, 
one the beautiful old Neapolitan 
folk song, the other a current 
and ordinary ballad, in slow tem
po, mixes plenty of his famous 
horn with intelligent if unexcit-

Capitol Plans 
Transcriptions

Los Angeles—Capitol Records,
which made history in the plat
ter industry by successfully in
vading the pop record field once 
dominated by the “big three", is 
laying plans to move m on thi 
radi<> transcription field.

First .nove was signing of 
Fiank De Vol. to arrange and 
baton 31-piece ork which will cut 
a basic library of standard and 
pop selections numbering 1,500 
selections.

Company execs admitted Cap
itol is setting up the transcrip
tion subsidiary - move had been 
kept under rover to date—but 
stressed fact they probably would 
not be offering product for sale 
ior six months.

BENNY CARTER
Malibu 

I Surrender Dear
Capitol 200

Carter showcases his famous 
alto sax on the attractive Malibu 
and his trumpet on Surrender. 
Best is the moody Malibu—main
ly because Benny has always 
been superb on alto, one of the 
real giants of that instrument. 
And here he shows just why, at 
least as much as is possible with
in the limitation* of the tune. 
Surrender exhibits his clean 
technique and ideas and. above 
all, his exceptional musicianship 
Neither side happens to be bril 
liant or exciting swing and pos
sibly only those who can dig the 
full brilliance oi Carter’s ability 
will appreciate them. But they 
are fine.

Others
Herman Chittison’s Trio re

cords in charming and quite lis
tenable style How High the Moon 
and The Song Is Ended on Mu
sicraft 315. Results are better 
than the Trio’s previous at-

WASTf/j
THEA4 a¿~

A ne* Fidel none Master of them 

•11. Longer life . less record scratch
greater kindnew to records Gets 

more cut of your records PERMO, 

Incorporated, 6415 Ravenswood Ave 
Chicago 26, Ill.

Treatment of the Stephan Fos
ter folk tune by Hal and Sid 
Schwartz is far out of the ordi
nary. Arrangement is subdued, 
use of muted brass and the sax 
phrasing is effective ana listen
able. Outstanding is Ed Safran- 
ski’s brilliant bass Reverse shows 
plenty of vocal work by Ruth 
Gaylor and the Quintet.

4 G.L Rith 
If I Were luu

Victor 20-1667

This vocal group, featured 
from Chicago on the Breakfast 
Club airer, deserve to be heard 
again on wax for they are at 
least as good as most quartets 
and better than a lot now on 
records. They sing cleanly with 
n<* affectations, solo spots are 
pleasantly handled. Tunes are 
not exceptional and yet provide 
enjoyable listening, which is cer
tainly a tribute to the Vaga
bonds.

BETTY JANE BONNEY

ATTRACT1VHY PACK. 
AGED IN A USEFUL 
RECORD BRUSH

$1.50

ide/itone 
’'aster
FIOATING POINT

great deal of trouble to make this 
an impressive debut for Miss 
Bonney, ex-Les Brown chirp, but 
from what she shows here she 
doesn’t quite measure up to it all 
There are plenty of other singers 
more deserving of wax than she.

New Recording Firm 
Cuts Logan, De Vol

Los Angeles—First records cut 
for Vanguard, a platter outfit 
formed here by Norman Granz, 
jazz concert impresario, was an 
album of eight sides by Ella 
Logan backed by an orchestra of 
25 pieces under Frank De Vol. 
De Vol also did arrangements fur 
the set, a group of standards 
which the singer has been sing
ing on her overseas tours. Granz 
said that due to difficulty in se
curing pressing facilities he mav 
turn masters over to one of the 
major companies for pressing 
and distribution.

Sunny Side Of The Street 
A Friend Of Your»

Capitol 199

Jo has fine support from the 
Pied Pipers on Sunny Side, and 
trom Paul Weston on both sides. 
Sunny Side opens with a nice 
piano intro with a good beat and 
tempo and goes into a fine chorus 
by Jo, followed by the Pied Pip
ers. Reverse has lush Weston 
strings and a slower and more 
seductive tempo. Tunc is one of 
the better of the current crop

Others
Bing Crosby and Louis Jordan, 

with his Tympany Five, step into 
My Baby Said Yes and Your 
Socks Don’t Match. Both take 
vocals. Should sell terrific on 
juke boxes, if not among musi
cians. On Decca 23417. Lil Green 
effectively shows her blues style 
on Nu Baby, Nobody But You and 
Boy Friend on Bluebird 34-1728 
Perry Como, with orchestra under 
Russ Case’s direction, does up 
I’m Gonna Love That Gal and 
If I Love You In his effective 
styling. Perry jumps more than 
is usual on Gal Andy Russell’s 
fans will be delighted with Te

__ _____ _____ __  _____ Vi and And There You Are, Capi- 
news from coast to coast—and is tol 198, with Paul Weston’s back- 
read around the world._________ 1 grounds.

JUST OUT
NEW AUTOGRAPH ORCHESTRAT'ONS

Ciena Millers WHEN IOHNNY COMES MARCHING HOME" 
Charli« Spivak's Theme "STARDREAMS" 

Hal McIntyre's ATMO'PHERE"
Price 75c each in II S. A. — At Your Dealer or Direct From

MUTUAL MUSIC SOCIETY, INC.
1270 - 6th Ave New York 20. N. Y
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Not one of the Big Four of the 
recording industry has contrib
uted a single hot jazz platter 
since the inception of this col
umn, but this time no less than 
six of the smaller firms have no
table releases to discuss. These 
ten records collectively represent 
all the jazz styles from New Or
leans to Swing—Dixieland and 
Chicago, blues and boogie woogie, 
Harlem and Kansas City. One 
even features pop vocals. That 
such a cross-section of today’s 
hot music is currently available 
only on wax cut by the lesser 
companies stands as a stern in
dictment of the major ones. 
Commercialism, while quite un
derstandable, remains the sad
dest tale in America’s present 
musical set-up. Is the outlook 
ever going to improve, for more 
than a brief spell or two at a 
time?

The hottest Negro jazz of the 
moment can be heard on two re
cent Blue Notes, both twelve- 
inchers, Everybody Loves My Ba
by and The Call Of The Blues by 
Sidney De Paris on 40, Blue Hori
zon and Muskat Ramble by Sid
ney Bechet on 43. Edmond Hall 
and Vic Dickenson solo effectively 
on Baby, while De Paris plays 
some of his Incisive horn to a 
backdrop of slick Catlett drum
ming. James P. cuts loose with a 
piano chorus that surpasses 
Johnson’s own on the old Russell 
trio platter, something hard to 
believe but true. The closing en
sembles are wild, exuberant, with 
De Paris leading the way.

Call is a De Paris original, a 
medium-tempo blues showcasing 
the great growl horn of the lead
er. Hall’s clarinet is very polite 
and Dickenson’s trombone lighter 
than usual. Shirley takes a sin
gle-string solo, Simmons backs 
him up on bass, but it’s still the 
trumpet man’s record.

Bechet Side«
Horizon is a Bechet tune and 

spotlights all the way. Sidney 
gets magnificent support from 
Hodes while De Paris and Dicken
son properly stay in the back
ground.

On the famous old Ory number 
the rhythm section is superb, al
though there’s no solo from Art’s 
piano or Pops Foster’s bass or 
Manzie Johnson’s drums. Vic 
takes a chorus full of guts and 
imagination, De Paris proves that 
a trumpeter can stay on the beat 
and still get off beautifully, and 
Bechet demonstrates that with 
the right men behind him he can 
play even better than he does on 
the Victor disc of Muskat. The 
ensemble work is outstanding.

New Commodore Disc«
Commodore comes up with 

three new ten-inch discs, I Cover 
The Waterfront and Lover Come 
Back To Me by Billie Holiday on 
559, Eccentric and Guess Who’s 
In Town by Max Kaminsky on 
560, Struttin’ With Some Barbe
cue and How Come You Do Me 
Like You Do by George Wettling 
on 561. Billie still sounds too af
fected to be very moving. The re
verse, which Billie sings to the 
accompaniment of Heywood ana 
Simmons and Catlett, can’t com
pare with Mildred Bailey’s ver
sion of a few years back.

Kaminsky Sides
Eccentric reveals once again 

PAD —

1AUL-J

what a great musician jazz lost 
when Rod Cless passed away, for 
Rod’s clarinet is admirably fea
tured all through this fine old 
Robinson standard. Cless plays 
comparatively straight most of 
the way, but with the most re
laxed and ideal phrasing conceiv
able. Max plays with his usual 
assurance, tone, power, and clar
ity as can only come from him. 
Frank Orchard is as fine a soloist 
as Gowans and a superior ensem
ble man.

Guess Who opens with a colos
sal pick-up by Kaminsky, then 
moves into some easy ensemble. 
Johnson’s piano is getting better 
all the time. Witness his chorus 
here! Rod comes through splen
didly, and Frank sounds more 
like a slide than Brad ever did. 
Condon, Casey, and Wettling pro
vide a very stimulating back
ground for the final ensembles.

Butterfield Shines
Struttin’ places Billy Butter

field among the leading white 
trumpeters, yet it also shows how 
impossible it is to cut Louis. Ed
mond Hall takes a chorus while 
Wilbur De Paris plays a trombone 
solo very much in the manner of 
his brother on trumpet. Bow
man’s piano is exceedingly Stacy- 
like, whereas Butterfield’s horn 
clearly reveals the Influence of 
Spanier.

How Come opens with some en
semble in which all three melodic 
parts are particularly well de
nned. Dave plays more like Fats 
in his piano solo this time, and 
Billy plays more like Satchmo 
than on the reverse. Wilbur’s 
work in double-time is startling 
and effective and Hall is as bril-

THE LIGHTNING ARRANGER *v.

An easy-to-operate, yet incalculably valuable 
aid to the arranger. Gives four part harmony 
of every chord of music for every E-Flat, B-Flat 
and C instrument at the some time. Complete 
with instruction book that offers helpful ma
terial on Arranging, Chord Structure and Pro 
grettion, and Transposing.

1.00 IA)

SPIVAK ARRANGER AND TRANSPOSER
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5Oc

SPIVAK MUSIC GUIDE
A transparent, plastic stencil for making all 
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your manuscripts. 5Oc

THE NU ARRANGER MUSIC GUIDE
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how instruments sound and how they are 
written. The harmony of 16 different chords to 
each note is shown on the reverse »ide of the 
chart. Includes instruction sheet.

1.00
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ing to Key», Signature», Scale», Chord», Trans
position, and Instrumentation—quickly, easily.
and accurately! 1.00
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Aunt Hagar's Blues
This old favorite, originally 

called Aunt Hagar’s Children’s 
Blues by composer W. C. Handy, 
is perhaps best-known as Jack 
Teagarden's most popular blues 
vehicle. Mr. T recorded it first 
with Paul Whiteman on Decca 
2145, then with his own band on 
Columbia. Big Gate’s wonderful 
blues singing and great trombone 
work dominate both platters. 
Among the earliest discs by small 
white jazzbands are the versions 
by Laad’s Black Aces on Gennett 
4762 and the Original Memphis 
Five on Perfect 14090. King Oli
ver’s interpretation on Vocalion 
1225 remains the best by a small 
Negro unit, while Fletcner Hen
derson’s on Black Swan 2034 still 
stands as the finest by a larger 
colored crew.
liant as ever. Bob Haggart’s bass 
is felt throughout.

Other Relca-e«
Three other labels are each 

represented by a single release. 
Baby Won’t You Please Come 
Home and Subdivided In F by 
Charlie La Vere on Jump 1, 
Sporty Joe and J. C. Jumps by 
J. C. Higginbotham on Session 
10-013, How Long Blues and Nine 
O’clock Blues by Barney Bigard 
on Black & White 1207.

Baby provides the finest solo of 

the month, Floyd O’Brien on 
trombone. Matty Matlock, Joe 
Venuti, and the rest do fairly 
well, but Floyd’s Chicago horn 
makes this side. He’s one of the 
top trombonists in all of jazz!

Subdivided is one oi La Vere’s 
own concoctions, a tricky novelty 
rather than genuine hot jazz. 
Matty plays some jump blues, Joe 
some alley-fiddle, Billy May some 
good ideas with thin tone, La 
Vere some very ordinary piano, 
and Floyd some trombone that 
somehow overcomes the non
sense. Venuti’s brief cadenza is 
in the nature of a last straw, as 
Shapiro and Fatool take a final 
respite to organize their bewild
ered thoughts.

Higgy’* Shout Style
Both the Higginbotham num

bers are riff tunes, the first by 
General Morgan and the second 
by Don Stovall. Higgy plays some 
of his famous shout-style trom
bone on Sporty, which also in
cludes Jim Daddy’s guitar styl
ings and some cross-play by pia
nist Morgan and bassist Moten. 
Alvin Burroughs’ cymbals intro
duce Jumps, and from there on 
it’s all J. C. Higginbotham; still 
a great soloist, seldom subtle but 
very vigorous, and his work on 
these two sides is characteristic 
of the way he plays today.

The best thing I can say about 
the Bigard platter is that How

RECORDS
BY MAIL FROM 

EMERALD 
□ Evil Gal Blues, t y*. 

Wear No Black—Albinia Jonei— 
- 05 
□ I Know That Yu. Know, On the 

Sunny Side of the Street—Lionel 
Hampton—53c

□ Gee, Baby Ain't I Good to You, la 
There Somebody Elio—Delta Rhythm 

Boys—53c
□Salty Papa Blu«s, Aibini«’«

Blu«*—Albinia Jonei b Don Byai’ 
Swing Seven—$1.05

□ I Wonder, Jodie Man—Louii Arm- 
strong—53c

□ Lover Man, That Ole Devil Called 
Love—Billie Holiday—79c

□ Should I, You Coll It Madneea—
I Call It Love—Cozy Colo All Stan 

—$1.05
□ The Sad Sack, The Crabtown 

Croppie—Artie Shaw b Hu Cram- 
ercy 5—53c

□ I Mm Your Kin, The Moro I So* You
—Sammy Kayo—53c

□ You Belong »o My Heart, Thor« 
Muit be a Way—C. Spivak 53c

□Fuixy Wuny, 2»d Hung.,.an

□ Counting the Day», Along the Navajo 
Trail—Dian* Shore—53c

□ I Wa« Here When You Left Me, 
Swanee River—Hal McIntyre—53c

□ Little Jazz, September Song—Artie 
Shaw—53c

□ Watch That Jiv«, Johnson 
and Turner Blues—Joe turner b 

P Johnson's All Stars—$1.05
□ I Should Care, When Your Lover Ha« 

Gone—Frank Sinatra—53c
□ Body and Soul, After You've Gone — 

Benny Goodman Sextet—53c
□ Salute to Our Fighting Force«—Bos

ton "Pop«’’ Orchestra—79c
□ Bring Another Drink, if 

You Can’t Smile and Say Yes- 
King Cole Trio—53c

□ Pennies From Heaven, Jamboree 
lump—Cozy Cole All Stars- $1.05

□ Chloe, A Serenade Io a Jerk- -Spika 
Iones and City Slickers—53c

□ Take Me in Your Arms, Yah-Ta-Ta, 
Yah Ta. Ta—Four King Slsten—53r 
Boogie No- 1 Sophisticated 
Blues—The Sepia Tones—$1.05

□ I’m Beginning to See the Light, Sat
urday Night—Cootie Williams—53c

□ Oh. Marie!, Sleigh Ride in July—The 
Three Suns—53c

B Voodoo Moon—C. Cavallaro—79.
Good Jelly Blues stay»the 
Mood for You—Billy Eckstine—$1.05 

□ Stormy Weather, 01’ Man River—
Frank Sinatra—79c

□ Happy Birthday to You, Brother Jim 
Pclka (vocal)—Brunon Kryger—79c

□ Lili Marlene Polka, Julayda Polka— 
Brunon Kryger—79c

□ Blowing the Blues Away 
If That'« the Way You Feel—Billy 
Eckstine—$1.05

□ HoMazz—Louis Armstrong Album—

□ Blues Boogie Woogie—Mead* Lux 
Lewis—$3.69

"Olendale alide." "Lux > Voooie" 
□ John Kirby and Orchestri Alba 

$3.69

□ Waltz Memorie*—Pani Lavali« Al
bum—$3.69

□ New Fldelitone Master Needle. Play* 
7.000 Record*—$1.50

No charge for packing materials on 
orden of $3.00 or more. A charge of 
25c for all orden less than $3.00.
Prices above plus transportation charges

Emerald Record Shoppe
1581 Milwaukee Ave.

Chicago (22), III.

Long can stand up under any
thing including a Feather ar
rangement. Nine O’clock, by 
Frank Davenport so the label 
tells us, is a waste of twelve 
inches of good wax except for 
Bigard’s own contributions. Bar
ney's clarinet sounds as wonder
ful as always on both tunes. The 
rest of the boys—Joe Thomas on 
trumpet, Georgie Auld on alto 
and tenor, Clyde Haynes on 
piano, Chuck Wayne on guitar, 
Stan Levey on drums—are behind 
Bigard all the way, way behind! 
Only Billy Taylor belongs in the 
same studio with him, and Billy’s 
bass can hardly be heard for all 
the meaningless commotionl

Turner Steak Show
One of the truly outstanding 

blues shouters of our day can be 
heard on four new National sides, 
Joe Turner with Pete Johnson’s

(Modulate to Page 11)

% RECORDS
(ORDER FROM US AND BE SATISFIED)

□ Shako th* Blu«* Away; Solo Mi- 
Wingy Manon« b Tho Now OrlMM 
Buzzard«—79c

□ Batin Str«*t Boogi«; Tabi« Top Boo
gie—Deryck Sampson—79c

□ Jango jump; Low Cotton—B. Bigard, 
Slam Stewart. Dej. Re.nhardt—$1.05

□ Ugly Woman; You Got to Hava 
Power—Muriel Gaine*—$1.05

□ What You Conn* Do; Too Sweat, Too 
Sweet—Muriel Gaine*—$1.05

□ Flyin’ Hawk; Drifting on a Reed ' 
Coleman Hawkin« Quartet—79c

□ The Bottla’l Empty; For Lovers Only
—Sir W. Thomas, B. Webstar, C 
Shaven, Slam Stewart, C. Cole—79c

□ Behavin’ Myself for You; I Carry tha 
Torch for You—M. SuIIIvm—79c

□ Taint Youn; Without You, Baby— 
Una Mae Carlisle, “Bud” Johnson— 
79c

□ LightnlM Boogie; Sugar Hill Boogie
—Will Bradley, I. Guarnieri, I, But
terfield, Bob Haggart—79c

□ Cryi*' the Boogie Blues: Jingle Boo
gie Woogie—Will Bradley All Stan 
—79c

□ You Wm Right, Baby; What More 
Can a Woman Do—Peggy Lee—53c

□ The Elks Parade; I Don't Know Why 
—Bobby Sherwood—53c

□ Southern Comfort; Gotta Be Thi* or 
That—Joe Manele Sextet—79c

□ Sweet Substitute; Panama—Jelly Roll 
Morton Seven—79c

□ Wind»—Art Tatwo—12*

□ Little Brauns Jug; Pavaaae Glenn 
Miller—37c
Cb* 6^79cb* Hlprt*r ,I|M* H*"*

□ Good Jelly Bluet; I Stoy in the Mood 
for You—“Dizzy” Gillespie. Trummy 
Young. Oscar Pettiford. Billy Eck- 
stein—$1,05

□ Riot in Boogie; Stop That Dancin’— 
Harry Gibson—79c

□ Carney—Vai ra Rhythm: Night Wind
_ —Billy Taylor’s Big Eight—-79c
□ Ugly Woman; A Nig't in Central 

Park—Gerald Clark—79c
□ Darktown Strutter's Ball; Alwaya— 

Cao. Hartman—79c
□ Just Lika a Butterfly; Lust far Lick« 

—Jonah Jone«—79c
□ Stardust; Curry In a Hurry—Charley 

Shavers j’^Mtur,B8 Hine«

□ Walking with Jerry; Row of Wash
ington Heights—Jerry Jerome All 
Stan—$1.05

□ Runnin' Wild; I Surrender Dear— 
Teddy Wilson Quintet—79c

□ Just for You Blues; Just You Jett Me
_ —Teddy Wilson Quintet—79c
□ How High the M-on; The Song it 

Ended—Herman Chittison Trio—79c
□ Little Joe; Drag 'Em—M. L. Wil

liams, Ed Hall, F. Newton—12"— 
$1 -05

□ White Row Kick; Sweet Md Lovely 
—Emmett Berry Quintet—$1.05

□ I’m Lo«t; Shy Little Witch—H. 
D'amico, D. Byas, C. Cole, F. Now
ton—$1.05

□ Sunday; I’m Cornin’, Virgin)»—Joe 
Venuti. N. Fatool, Billy May—$105

□ Baby. Won’t You Pleaw Come Home; 
Subdivided in F—J. Venuti, C. La 
Vere. N. Fatool—$1.05

□ Zero Hour; Romance—Joo Marsala. 
Joe Thomas, Ch. Christian—12"— 
$1.58

□ Royal CardM Blues; Night Shift 
Blues—Edm. Hall’s Jazz Men—$1.58

□ Don’t Let it End; Jo Jo Jump—Joe 
Marsala’s Orch. (Superv. L. Feathen) 
—12"—$1.58

□ After You've Cone: Joy Mentin’s, J.
P. Johnson’s Jazz Men—$1.58

□ Unlucky W-man; B ues in the Storm 
—Lind* Keene, Joe Morula, L. 
Feathers, Buddy Christian, Ch. Quae- 
ner—12"—$1.58

□ Quiet, Pleaw; You’ve Cot Me Walk
ing—Cliff lackten, Sid. De Pari«, Sid. 
Bechet—12"—$1.58

□ Poon Tang; Blue« Before Dawn Ceo. 
Auld.B^Bgard, I. Thoma«, B. Taylor

□ Nine O’c'rck Beer: How Long G.
Auld._B. Bigard. J. Thoma«, B Tayler

□ Little Daddy Blae«; Lady be Good— 
Jonah Jone«. I. C. Himenbottam, Lil 
Armstrang—12"—$1.58

□ Bunny Berigan Memorial Album 
(New Supply Just Arrived)—$2.63

We will «hl» 3 or aure reeerd« 
C.O.D., exares«. Inured. AH erdari 
•hipped Mate day *a racript el order. 
Special attention ta order* wit»
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BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS

Word Jazz' Kicked 
Around Too Freely

By S/Sgt GEORGE AVAKIAN

Someone sent me a batch of clippings from recent Down 
Beats, including a guest editorial entitled “Jazz Alive Despite 
Bewildered Critics” by Pfc. Stanley Leppard of the marines. 
That the critics aren't bewildered is beside the point; as Lep-
pard says, their readers are. Among 
those same clippings was a prize 
example; Frank Stacy on Bunk 
Johnson and New Orleans is one 
thing, and Ralph Gleason, George 
Hoefer, or your record reviewer, 
John (Jax) Lucas is something so 
different that if I were a casual 
Down Beat reader I'd think some
one was drunk—maybe me.

The crux of the difficulty is 
that the word “jazz” is getting 
kicked around too freely. It 
hasn’t been so broadly used since 
It meant ragtime, Gershwin, 
King Oliver, and Guy Lombardo 
all at once, and Whiteman was 
“King of Jazz” and Al Jolson 
“The Jazz Singer.” Nowadays 
the word at least has the decency 
to exclude Frank Sinatra, Sam
my Kaye and the A St P Gypsies.

Two Extremes
There are two definite ex

tremes who are the principals in 
the scrap. At one end, there are 
the musicians, and their admir
ers, who believe that “jazz” 
means the music that New Or
leans Negro musicians developed 
at the turn of the century and 
still play. (A right wing to this 
group is often added, sometimes 
in order to increase the size of 
the target, to include those who 
go for the white Chicagoans and 
enjoy the high spots of the Eddie 
Condon broadcasts.)

At the other extreme are the 
cats, kittens, and musicians who 
believe that what we used to call 
swing music in 1936 is all that 
counts, and that “jazz” means 
the music of the big powerhouse 
swing bands and the small trios, 
quartets, and sextets which play 
in a modified similar style.

More than half the trouble, I 
think is that the word “jazz,” 
which has been closely identified 
with New Orleans music, even 
during the time of popular inter
pretation in terms of Whiteman 
and Jolson, has been taken over 
by the swing element. Each 
group now groans with dismay 
when the word is applied in the 
“wrong” sense; if swing music 
were still called swing music this 
would not arise.

New Orleana’ Jazz
The historical claim of the New 

Orleans school to “jazz” is almost 
too obvious to develop—look at 
the record labels of this music 
from 1916 on and you’ll find 
“jazz” in innumerable artist and 
selection names. In 1936, when 
swing came upon the scene, all 
the hep kids and musicians con
sidered “jazz” passe, and the 
word carried a hands-off out-of- 
tirnes connotation for them. This 
was quite all right with the New 
Orleans element, who felt that 
the word was good enough for 
them and were happy about it 
when Victor called its 1939 re
issues “hot jazz,” the books Jazz

men and American Jazz Music 
appeared in that year, and Co
lumbia reissued its “Hot Jazz 
Classics” in 1940-1.

But this re-emergence of the 
word attracted the swing fans 
and musicians, who soon grew 
used to seeing it, hearing it, and 
finding it praised—so they took 
it over. Magazines like Down 
Beat changed quickly from 
“swing” to “jazz” and you can 
check back numbers and follow 
the trend in loose application un
til today the word has lost spe
cific meaning. In fact, I believe 
close analysis will show that 
Dave Dexter’s varied writing 
spurred the trend more than 
anything else.

Call Swing Swing
I do not propose to suggest that 

“jazz” be reserved exclusively for 
New Orleans music; that would 
be a near impossibility now, con
sidering the universality the term 
has acquired. It would certainly 
help if Down Beat, as the leading 
musicians’ periodical, adopted 
this stand and called “swing” 
swing, but that’s up to the edi
tors, not me.

In fact, I’m not proposing any
thing; I just want to tell the poor 
bewildered guy who’s in the mid
dle how it all came about.

As for the fight between the 
two extremes, it existed even 
before the word “jazz” multiplied 
the cleave. It started in the mid
dle thirties when the swing fans, 
who take things somewhat more 
seriously than the musician 
who’s primarily interested in 
making a living, resented being 
told that they were on the wrong 
track by the small group who 
had explored beyond the surface 
of American music and worked 
their way to an understanding of 
New Orleans music (or, more 
likely in those times, its immedi
ately subsequent developments). 
Without trying to find out much 
about the other side, swing fans 
simply said “Well, your music 
sounds lousy to me—so there!”

Biased Critics
The difference of opinion would 

still not have reached propor
tions beyond editorial sparring of 
the sort considered healthy by 
circulation managers, had it not 
been for an unexpected and vio
lent series of attacks begun two 
years ago by Leonard Feather. 
These attacks—appalling in taste, 
sometimes apoplectic, and often 
frankly unfair—were accompa
nied by an equally frenzied cult
ism at the shrine of the up-to- 
the-second swing musician (in
cluding those by whom Feather 
was paid as press agent). They 
appear chiefly in Metronome, ot 
which Feather is assistant editor, 
and in the past year and a half 
Feather has included many sim-

I Toots Abroad |

England — Salvadore “Toots” 
Camarata has forsaken his hot 
trumpet for a successful career 
as arranger and conductor. Once 
featured in the brass sections of 
Whiteman, Norvo and Jimmy 
Dorsey, he now is musical direc
tor for Deeca Records. Toots now 
is in London supervising music 
for a technicolor musical, Lon
don Town. Score was written by 
Jimmy Van Hensen and Johnny 
Rurkc.

Navy Hero

Saxie Dowell, M 1/c, one of 
the heroes of the Franklin disas
ter, takes a bow at a recent USO 
dunce in the Canal Zone with one 
of the more photogenic of the 
local ehicks. Saxie and the sur
viving members of his band are 
temporarily stationed at the Navy 
School of Music in Washington,

I Post-War Jeep |

“Could you see it Sam? The River Boat scene
pulled by twenty seals with bells 48 dolls

like mammy« blowing trumpets (but faking) . . . 
3 bands lousy with strings . . . Uncle Tom jam
ming St. Louis Bluet on a nose flute (for atmos
phere). The first and only authentic picture on 
jazz!”

Woo<
Hyanr

NEW NUMBERS
HYDE—A daughter, Nicole, to Mr. and 

Mrs. Walter Hyde, June 2, in New York 
City. Father ia William Morris Agency 
booker.

TIED NOTES
De FRANCO-BARNET—Buddy DeFranco, 

clarinetist, last with Tommy Dorsey, to 
Nita Barnet, former member of Down Beat, 
now with the William Morris Office, June 
2, in New York City.

FEA TH ER-LES LIE—Leonard Feather, 
pianist, to Jane Leslie, vocalist. May 18, 
in New York City.

JOY-BASNER—Carmel Joy, aaxist with 
Eddie Howeth orchestra, to Morina Basner, 
June 1, in Macon, Ga.

FINAL BAR

DISCORDS
driver and an ardent reader of 
said magazine, named it Down 
Beat.

GI version of the post-war 
jeep, complete with upholstery 
and most modern conveniences. 
Or so writes Pfc. Casey Szewczyk 
of Chicago, drummer with a 
small jump band entertaining 
hospitalized men somewhere 
overseas. It took about two weeks

GALE—Anthony Gale, noe Calatola, com- 
poaer, acrompanist and arranger, May 28. 
in New York City.

SCHULZ—William Shuta, «2. munie ar
ranger for Rote bini Muaic. May 17. in New 
York City.

he now uses since Grapelly is in 
England.

Charles Delaunay

Tutoring For C.l.’s
Yuma. Arizona 

To the Editors:
Many musicians now In the 

service face a peculiar problem in 
relation to the G.I. educational 
program. To an Instrumentalist, 
good private tutoring offers the 
quickest road to professional 
proficiency. However it seems 
that no provision has been made 
for this type of education.

The musicians who because of 
dependents, age, etc. don’t attend 
college should be entitled to G.I. 
educational aid for their specific 
need.

Why not try to have introduced 
into the educational program a 
clause that includes private tu
toring (from qualified, teachers) 
and give the music makers their 
specific educational need?

Cpl. Ralph E. Larrance

liar digs in Esquire.
At first unable to believe what 

they read, then amused, and fin
ally angered, the opposition 
struck back in small publications 

(Modulate to Page 12)

WHERE IS?
ALBERT BANDT. violintat. 

with Rom Morgan
MARIO ORNELL. trumpeter, 

with Louis Prims
DON SHOL’PE. trombonist.

formerly 

formerly 

forme riy

LEE VERA, wife ef Joe Vera, piantai
DAVE 

with
CHIP

HERMAN, violintat, formerly 
the ex-Johnny Johnson ork 
DECKER, drummer, formerly

WE FOUND
BARNET ZALEK. new at Terrace Gar-

Django's Birthplace
Paris, France 

To the Editors:
I just fell on an article in the 

March 15 issue of Down Beat 
about Django Reinhardt’s birth
place. I would call this a purely 
imaginative story. Django is now 
playing down at Marseille and I 
am writing in his place.

Django is a Frenchman as all 
of his family (although gypsy) 
have always lived in France. He 
was born January 10, 1910 in 
Liverchies, Brabant province, 
Belgium—near the French fron
tier. All his identity papers for 
military and otherwise are 
French. He never went, nor his 
family, to the States.

He always has wanted to go to 
the States and we all hope that 
American jazz fans will have the 
occasion to hear him soon and 
with a better background than

Clarify Jazz
Winnipeg, Man. 

To the Editors:
I wish to offer hearty congratu

lations for the guest editorial 
“Jazz Alive Despite Bewildered 
Critics” in the May 1st issue.

For four years now I have been 
listening to and reading about 
jazz, and the more I read the 
more confused I get. Each critic 
seems to spend his time dispar
aging all forms of jazz except the 
narrow little branch he is cham
pioning, but none of them stops 
to consider that the other man 
has a right to his opinion. Jazz 
critics are more bitter and nar
row-minded than those in any 
other art. They are trying to 
make jazz into something esoteric 
and weird, a secret cult open only 
to the exalted few, instead of the 
music of democratic America, 
which it really is.

Surely the jazz critics can get 
together, pool their knowledge, 
and in many cases modify their 
opinions. They should be able to 
arrive at some criterion'for good 
jazz, and, with their following 
and influence, make it stick. The 
situation badly needs to be clari
fied, and the critics who have 
succeeded in messing it up should 
be the ones to clean it up again. 
And in this instance, as in many 
others, the jazz fans will be look
ing to Down Beat to lead the way.

Jacqueline Temple
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Woody Found Marge 

Hyams In Small Club
By FRANK STACY

New York-—One of the more pleasant surprises of the 1944- 
45 musical season was the sudden appearance in a name band 
of a girl with indisputably authentic jazz talent. Her name, of 
course, is Marjorie Hyams, vibraharpist in Woody Herman's
band.

On«* thing is clear i Marjorie 
Hyam» never »hould be described a» 
“great—for a chick,” a common but 
nevertheleM insulting manner of 
reference often employed whenever 
a girl’s name is brought up for 
musical appraisal. For this party's 
dough, she’s great and that’s all.

How this young, and good-look
ing, gal came to hitch up her for
tunes with the outstanding white 
band of the day is one of those 
stories over which press agents 
smack lips. You know the rou
tine: Marjorie was working in an 
obscure night club in Atlantic 
City when Woody Herman, for an 
obscure reason, came in for a 
peanut-butter-and-jelly sand- 
which. Then, to quote from a 
press agent account of it: “Woody 
sat up and took notice. Girl or 
no girl, she was a sensational mu
sician! Woody rushed to a phone 
and called his managers in New 
York, told them to hop on a 
train and come down to see and 
hear this girl. He remained in 
the boardwalk rendezvous until 
closing time, enraptured.”

And really, it happened pretty 
much like that, though, it should 
be added, Woody’s original idea 
was not to ask Marjorie to join 
his band, but to suggest to his 
managers that they sponsor her 
with a band of her own.

Fluff« Own Band
Marjorie, on Woody’s sugges

tion. talked over the idea af 
building her own crew with 
“Chubby” Goldfarb, one of the 
lawyers who handles the Herd’s 
affairs. Goldfarb was Impressed 
both by the girl herself and by 
the glowing accounts he’d heard 
of her work from Woody. He sug
gested, too, that she step in 
front of a band. Oddly, enough, 
Marjorie turned it down. What 
she wanted, she said, was to play 
with Woody’s band and nothing 
else.

Woody first heard Marjorie 
play at Atlantic City In August, 
1944, in September of that year, 
she opened with his band at the 
Pennsylvania here. It didn’t take 
much listening on anyone’s part, 
square or hipster, to recognize 
that here was a girl with a real 
beat, and plenty of taste and 
technique.

On ‘Apple Honey’
To date, Apple Honey Is the 

only Columbia disc on which 
Marjorie is heard to any advan
tage, though she plays back
ground on Laura, one of the first 
Herman Columbia sides. On the 
Signature label, however, she 
takes a cut at the vibes with a 
“Flip” Phillips unit, collaborating 
on one of t>he best small band 
discs of the year. The tune is 
Popilloma and Marjorie has writ
ten a big band arrangement of 
it for the Herd. She’s especially 
interested in writing, already has 
a half-dozen jump originals un
der her belt and spends much of 
her spare time working on 
scores, hoping, she says “to be 
able someday to write like the 
Duke.”

Marjorie Hyatna

New Plant For 
Coast Jazz Wax

Los Angeles—A record pressing 
plant, output of which will be 
confined exclusively to jazz is
sues, has been established in 
South Pasadena by Tom Bishop, 
under name of Bishop Presses. 
Plant was set up mainly to press 
for Jump label, which has big
selling releases in six sides by 
Charlie La Vere’s “Chicago Loop
ers” and two sides by Floyd 
O’Brien’s “State Street Seven”, 
but is also pressing for Marili 
Morden’s Crescent (New Orleans 
jazz) label. Later firm will press 
west coast stocks for independent 
jazz firms in the east.

Jazz Jive 
By Jax

(Jumped from Page 9)
All Stars doing S. K. Blues on 
9010, Watch. That Jive and John
son & Turner Blues on 9011. The 
S. K. stands for Saunders King, 
who wrote the first tune. Joe’s 
vocal efforts are answered in turn 
by Don Byas on tenor, Frankie 
Newton on trumpet, Leonard 
Wai on guitar, then the whole 
ensemble on the first side. On 
the second Byas, Newton, Ware 
and Johnson all solo, but again 
it’s Turner who steals the show.

Jive is a Johnson-Turner orig
inal, as is the reverse. Newton 
demonstrates that his talent is 
that of an accompanist rather 
than that of a soloist. Byas has 
been sitting alongside Lester 
Young and Coleman Hawkins, 
and his work here shows traces 
of both. Pete finally gets under 
way on the fourth number, but 
his partner outshines him never
theless. Big Joe’s the man on 
these National discs, make no 
mistake!
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GEORGE

DISCOVERIES: Louis Armstrong 
collectors can now get back into 
action. There is a new Louis solo 
with Henderson to be found. It 
is on Naughty Man (5749-3) Ori
ole 437 by Sam Hill and His 
Orchestra. Probably the most 
complete Armstrong discography 
to date is William Love’s, the first 
part of which was printed in 
JAZZ December 1943. The well 
known Everybody Loves My Baby 
(5748-1,3) is listed but the above 
Oriole Is not included although 
Love mentions that the Oriole 
Sam Hill sides are usually 
Fletcher Henderson. Louis re
corded Naughty Man with Hen
derson on Vocalion 14935 and Co
lumbia 249-D, but the Hot Box 
believes the master number of 
the Oriole precludes the possi
bility of the Sam Hill being either 
the Vocalion or Columbia. Credit 
for this discovery goes to S/Sgt. 
R. E. Madtes home in Youngs
town on furlough from India 
when he found Oriole 437 in a 
Salvation Army Store. Madtes 
also adds to the labels on which 
How Come You Do Me Like You 
Do Henderson-Armstrong record 
appeared; Oriole 304 by Sam Hill 
and His Orchestra. Collectors can 
write S/Sgt. R. E. Madtes on 
APO 690 c/o Postmaster, New 
York, N. Y.

Lt. Charlie Mitehell advises from 
California that the Earl Jackson

Musical Champion Peanut Vendor 
and It That Religion? listed in 
Delaunay’s Discography on page 
255 under the Blue Rhythm Band 
is probably Ellington. The record 
on Melolone 12080 has master 
numbers adjacent to the Ellington 
Brunswick Creole Rhaptody and the 
sides are supposed to sound like 
Duke.

JAZZ IN PRINT: An article 
entitled Spirituals, Blues and 
Jazz by Sterling Brown is found 
in Tricolor Vol. 3 No. 13 April 
issue published by Labarthe Pub
lishing Co. Inc., 1 East 57th St., 
New York 22, N. Y.

Mimeographed sheet lately re
ceived from England is Vic Lewis’ 
and Jack Parnell’s Jazzmen News 
April 1945. Sheet plugs some 
Parlophone releases made by 
Lewis-guitar and Purnell-drums 
with a band seven pieces in all. 
Also other English news in the 
jazz groove.

RECORD SHOPt Yanks in Lon
don will be interested in the opening 
of The Jaaa Record Shop-Estate 
House, 31, Dover Street, Piccadilly, 
London, Wl. Motto is Home of Jazz 
and the managing director is John 
Rowe of Jaaa Tempo, Auiitant 
directort are well known collectors 
Bill Elliott and Buddy Cawte.

MISCELLANY: George Von 
Physter, noted for his sketches on 
swing musicians, which were re
leased in book form by Down 
Beat under the title Destiny, is 
now the night doorman at the 
Hotel Biltmore in Los Angeles.

Floyd Bean sold his latest song 
I Never Thought I'd Sing The Bluet 
and it should be on the market soon.

A novel label is the Olympia 
Selection Metrophone of Belgium 
which also includes the reverse 
tune as well as the tune on

Jazz Foundation Bath 
Last Until Next Fall

New York—The New Jazz 
Foundation will give its second 
and last jazz concert of the sea
son at Town Hall here on June 
22. Two groups will be featured: 
Coleman Hawkins playing with 
the Erroll Garner Trio and Diz
zy Gillespie with his own five- 
piece band. Monte Kay, who 
heads the NJF enterprise, an
nounces that the series will be 
discontinued throughout the 
summer but will begin again next 
fall. •
which the label is pasted.

Mel Henke it bitty writing ar
rangement! and organising a 12 
piece band which he will lead from 
the piano.

Eddie Beaumonte former Down 
Beat cartoonist is now addressed 
Sgt. E. V. Ronan 36605663 Casual 
Sqd. A-12, APO 19362»A c/o PM 
San Francisco, Cal.

Ens. W. C. Love, USNR, writes 
on VE Day that he has been sail- i 
ing all over the Mediterranean.
In Marseille he has the privilege 
of hearing Django Reinhardt i 
with his quintette play a special 
concert for him and some of his | 
friends.

COLLECTOR’S CATALOGUE: E. T. 
Batehelder» 215 FarHnrton Ave.» No. Tarry- |
town, N. Y. a Fats Waller specialist. He 
is Secretary of the Association of National 
Advertisers.

Harold W. Mills, 10 Luttrell Ave., To
ronto 13, Ont. Can. General including |
Stomps, Dixieland, Chicago, New Orleans, I
Blues, Boogie and specifically Lunceford, |
Ellington, Armstrong and Basie. I

Ronald Clough, 39 Bol inbroke St., Marsh- j
fields, Bradford, Yorkshire, England. Blues I
Singers, Spanier, Bechet. I

Jane Buttler, 148 Quincy Ave., Long 
Beach 3, Calif. Ellington, Armstrong and !
Waller.
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• Every drummer and mallet instrument enthusiast 
should get a copy of this outstanding, sparkling new 
souvenir book, "50 YEARS OF DRUM PROGRESS." 
From cover to cover it’s packed with exciting infor
mation and historical data on the growth of the drum 
making industry since 1895, from the first practical 
folding drum stand to present-day, completely 
matched outfits. Professionals and amateurs alike will 
treasure it as a keepsake. Stop in at your favorite 
Leedy store today and ask for your fret copy of 
this fine new book. No obligation.

LEEDY MANUFACTURING COMPANY, ELKHART, INDIANA

FAMOUS jEeedUf FIRSTS 
A few typleel lusprevemepts created 

■■d produced FEAST bp Leedy

1 First folding snare drum stand.

2 First floating heads on tympani.

3 Invented the Vibraphone.

4 First to make one-piece pressed 
tympani bowl.

J First to use self-aligning rods.

$ First floating heads on snare and 
street drums.

7 Developed and patented tuning for 
marimba and xylophone.

•’WORLD'S FINEST DRUMMERS' INSTRUMENTS SINCE 1 895’?
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Jo Stafford, recently voted the 
GI Sweetheart, introduced some 
of the new tunes published by GI 
Music, the firm that publishes the 
tunes of servicemen and veterans, 
on the We the People show June 
10. Tunes on the GI Music list in
clude, Ev’ry Night, by Lee and 
Ray Rand, A Nickel Ride, by Ar
thur Withall, GI Jitters, by Joe 
Hochman and Herb Storfer, The 
Day Will Come, by Smiley John
son, Garden of the Moon, by Herb 
Storfer and Anthony Cerabino, If, 
by Harry Kovner and Uh-Oh, by 
Herb Storfer.

It Only Happens Once, penned 
by Frankie Laine, the fine blue« 
•inger with hi« Make Believe Ball
room Quartet al Billy Berg’« in Hol
lywood, has been recorded on Capi
tol by the King Cole Trio . . . Che- 
rio’« new tune b the ballad, Lone
some, by Georgy Wei»» and Herbert 
F. Gebhardt ... There Must Be A 
Way is heading the liât at Steven«. 
Written by David Saxon, Sammy 
Gallop and Robert Cooke, tune ha» 
been waxed by Connee Boawell and 
Charlie Spivak.

Rytroe is giving a percentage of 

ar« patiently waiting far X-Doy. Yas! Victory in Europe will ba grand, and 
parity because M will hasten delivery of more of theta line Kay Basses.

The Modal 5-5 (right) ■» designed especially for the Dance Band. 
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its kingly quality before N spook» a note.

Ilu $-6 Kay Swlngmastet (toft) n beouHlully »haded ia nth brown, 
highlighted for an aged effect. In all other raipocte. including price, these 
two famous Key Bosses are the same.

N your dealer Is stiff “promising" lake courage. M wont bo tong now. 
, And you» b» mighty glad you waited. u

KAY MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO. • Chicago

SWING 
MASTER

the publishers’ receipts from their 
tune, Send Thi» Purple Heart to My 
Sweetheart, to the Military Order of 
the Purple Heart. This organisation 
it for the purpose of siding return
ing veterans who have been aunrded 
the Purple Heart . . . Freddie Sleek, 
Floyd V¿ctor end R. N. Herman com
bined talents to pen A Ki»» Good
night, just released by Miller Music 
. . . Who Cares If I’m Lonely is 
American Academy’s new release. 
Writers are Erwin King end Bernie 
Weissman.

And There You Are, written by 
Sammy Fain and Ted Koehler, 
from the MGM pic, Week-end at 
the Waldorf, is being plugged by 
Leo Feist . . . The new Carmen 
Lombardo-Bob Russell tune, Back 
Home for Keeps, is on the Irving 
Berlin list. Guy Lombardo waxed 
it on Decca. Firm is also reviving 
the oldie How Deep Is the Ocean, 
written by Berlin and from the 
Paramount film Blue Skies . . . 
Leeds is plugging Along the Na
vajo Trail, composed by Larry 
Markes and Eddie DeLange. Tune 
was introduced and recorded on 
Victor by Dinah Shore.

Stars In lour Eyes, with Spanish 
lyric« by R. Lopes Mender. English 
lyrics by Mort Greene and music 
by Gabriel Ruis is current on Mel
ody Lane’« liat. Tune waa recorded 
by Frank Sinatra with Xavier Cu
gat’« orchestra on Columbia ... 
Southern b currently working on

Small World, by Eddie Seiler, Sol 
Marcus and Marty Freiburg. While 
You’re Away, by Max Steiner and 
Stanley Adams, b new on the Re
mick list ... A recent Mill» release 
is The Blonde Sailor, by Mitchell 
Parish, Bell Leib and J. Pfeil. Firm 
is also working on I Can’t Believe 
That You’re in Love With Me, by 
Jimmy McHugh and Clarence Gas- 
kiii.

Barton’s new release, He’ll Have 
to Cross the Atlantic (To Get to 
the Pacific), by Sammy Cahn and 
Jules Styne, has been recorded by 
Les Brown on Columbia, Dinah 
Shore on Victor, and the King 
Cole Trio on Capitol . . . Lonely 
Serenade, by Lou Rogers, Sammy 
Lighter and Larry Ross, is the 
talk of Hollywood’s Tin Pan Al
ley .. . Babwin Publications is a 
new firm in Los Angeles, organ
ized by Arthur J. Babich, manag
ing director of the Los Angeles 
County Symphonic Band . . . Let 
Come What May was penned by 
Chicago organist Hal Pearl and 
Charles A. Lehner.

Kettering LA. Visitor
Los Angeles—Ralph Kettering, 

prominent Chicago theatrical 
man, has been vacationing here 
with his son, Tom Kettering, vice 
president of Frederick Brothers 
Agency and head of Hollywood 
office of firm.

Jam Session In Belgium

Belgium—Getting their kicks in a «ervice men's recreation center 
jam session overseas are Sgt. Chester Lueyyinski of Chicago and CpL 
Leonard Corrieri, Baltimore, as Sgt. Bob Barnes pianist, Appleton, 
Wisconsin( Cpl. Frank Natale, guitarist, Pittsburgh; Pfe. Larry Tri. 
guero, drummer, Miami, knock themselves out. Signal Corps Photo,

Know-All
New York—One name band

leader 1« the gripe of all an
nouncer« and engineer« who 
have worked with him. He 
know« more about announcing 
and engineering than any of the 
men who have devoted their 
live« to the atudy of theae art« 
and «cience«. He admit« it. Re
cently, looking over the ahoui- 
der of an engineer, he «aid, 
pointing, “I want the volume up 
till the needle point« to there— 
I know that’« right because the 
laat place 1 played it waa right.” 
The engineer protested. He aaid 
that auch equipment variea, auch 
volume would be too great, it 
wouldn't «ound right, to which 
the leader replied, “Whoee band 
b thi«—voun or mine?”

On another oecaaion he started 
giving order« and instruction* to 
an announcer, getting the guy «o 
flustered that he could barely 
•tammer the call letter«.

How to win friend«, influence 
people and get loused up on 
the air!

Another Disc Firm 
Readies For Action

New York—Still one more re-
cording company has come along 
to harry record retailers and 
fans anxious to buy all the 
worth-while wax being put on 
the market. Called Cosmopolitan, 
the new label claims that it will 
be able to match production lev
els of the major disc firms and, 
for its talent, has already lined 
up Gertrude Nelsen, Jerry Wayne, 
Joan Edwards, Barry Wood, Hen
ry Busse, Enric Madriguera and 
Coleman Hawkins.

Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast—and is 
read around the world.
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Jazz' Kicked 
Around Too Much

(Jumped from Page 10) 
whose combined lifetime circu
lation doesn't come close to the 
sale of one issue of Down Beat. 
This development has been de
plored by men like William Rus
sell, Gene Williams, and Bill Col
burn, whom I consider three of 
the best-informed men on the 
subject of American music, on 
the ground that Feather is in
consequential and that to reply 
is simply descending to his level. 
I feel they are right, although I 
lack their patience. The smearing 
Crocess Ls hard enough to take, 

ut what I don’t like is that the 
New Orleans element is accused 
of the same intolerance.

Only One Viewpoint
Arnold Olngrich, editor of Es

quire, has continuously printed 
Feather's slurs but no replies—a 
policy even more strongly fol
lowed by Metronome. Down Beat 
is the only magazine, in fact, of 
sizable circulation in which coun
ter-punches have appeared, and 
even In its pages you will find the 
weight on the other side.

As far as the public's con
cerned, the mud’s been going 
mostly one way. If It weren’t for 
Down Beat, the public wouldn’t 
even know anyone was fighting 
back.

The squabble’s a bad thing. 
Neither side will give in, and both 
sides, in their peculiar ways, are 
right. But when it comes to 
quality, here’s something to con
sider.

Easily three-quarters of the ad
mirers of New Orleans music cut 
their teeth on swing music, and 
by evaluation and elimination 
they arrived at something more 
satisfying and enduring than 
riffs, high notes, fast execution, 
and showmanship. And as my 
Australian friend Bill Miller says, 
I don’t know of a single admirer 
of New Orleans music who was 
converted to swing.
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New York—“Gloom Dodgers," 
local station WHN’s daily four- 
hour show celebrates its third 
anniversary June 25. Show is at
tracting more and more jazz 
listeners these days with its em
phasis on hot music regulars and 
guests. Permanent jazz stars on 
the show include the Herman 
Chlttison Trio, pianist-singer 
Una Mae Carlisle and blues-sing
er Liza Morrow while recent 
guests were Red Norvo, Stuff 
Smith, Dizzy Gillespie and many 
other 52nd Street names.

I
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They've Played The 

Best Pacific Spots
Southwest Pacific Area—They've never been in lights and 

there isn't a name band musician among them. But the 
Bandoliers have a record of playing time that includes some 
of the best (and worst) spots in the southwest Pacific, a
record which range* from aeveral 
degree* below ihi Equator Iu lop- 
ride in the Nelherlanda E«»t Indie« 
And they always have a good 
“houae,” though the hou«r general
ly i* only • clearing in the jungle 
and the rhythm aeelion occasion
ally geta competition from the 
rhythmic letting of a machine gun.

This dance unit was organized 
by Staff Sergeant Bob Nicholson, 
one-time arranger at WGR- 
\VKBW in Buffalo, N. Y., from 
among the military band musi
cians of the 31st Infantry Divi
sion. With a few exceptions the 
personnel is the same as when 
they left the States.

Unit consists of Walter Kel
ley, Quincy, Mass., piano; Otto 
Petrosino, Newark. N. J., drums; 
Cal Aughenbaugh, Clearfield, Pa., 
bass; Dave Taczli, New Haven, 
Conn., guitar; Dave Seibert, Al
berta, Ala., Benton Wilmoth, 
Beckley, West Va., Joe Fritz, Mc
Adoo, Pa., Jerry Lear, Kingston, 
N. Y., trumpets; Norm Pratt, 
Schenectady, N. Y., Warren 
(Mutehead) Branning, Long 
Island, N. Y., Nicholson, trom
bones; Gerald Brown, Wichita, 
Kansas, John Julien, Rochester. 
N. Y„ Norm Weldon, Chicago, Ill., 
Foy Dismukes, Ocalona, Miss., 
Jack Simpson, Tracy, Ala., reeds; 
and Jack Lehlor, Brooklyn, N. Y., 
vocalist.

The Bandoliers have a sched
ule of daily concerts. The audi
ence usually is in the thousands 
for even when they turn out to 
iday for a group of men relieved 
rom a section of the perimeter 

men from other areas come over 
to listen.

Many Military Duties

But besides rehearsing and 
playing there are many other 
“military’’ duties that the bands
men have to perform. War in 
the southwest Pacific, generals 
piously assure soldiers, is 90 per
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cent work and 10 per cent fight
ing. Soldiers piously assure each 
other that the generals speak 
truth.

And despite belief to the con
trary the members of bands in 
combat areas perform combat 
functions. The musicians of the 
31st Infantry Band, have the 
second perimeter of defense at 
the Command Post. They come 
ashore with the rest of the in
fantry assigned to Command 
Post duty, dig in, fortify the posi
tion with pillboxes—a proceeding 
which means not only digging 
but felling palm trees for pro
tective logs. Then they do their 
tours of duty. When this isn’t 
required, they can be musicians 
again.

Jive I* Favorite
They have played hospitals, 

dances, concerts of all sorts. And 
they find their audience is singu-

larly of one taste—they want jive 
and swing.

This practical observation may 
be at loggerheads with some of 
the reports coming out of the 
Southwest Pacific, which indi
cate that Toscanini apparently 
is the favorite of the armed forc
es and Bach its pet composer.

“Thats a lot of bunk," Nichol
son says. “Jive and novelty num
bers are what they’re crazy 
about. St. Louis Blues is our big
gest number.”

“Hospital cases are tougher to 
get a rise out of," he says. “They 
are a tough audience, second 
only to the boys coming off the 
perimeter. When you play be
fore a bunch of men who have 
been out on the line for 30 days, 
working under nervous strain at 
night and trying to sleep in pill
boxes which get muddy anc! al
most fill up every time it rains, 
you've got an audience that is 
tough to entertain."

Nativra Hep
The band itself has played 

crash boats, PT Boats, jungle 
theaters, clearings and has given 
special concerts for the natives 
on islands which the troops have 
not occupied. Here they found 
the Isle of Capri was a popular 
number. But they got their sur
prise when they swung into Pis
tol Packin’ Mama to find the

natives singing the English 
words.

Nicholson suspects the people 
who brought the Singer Sewing 
Machine he found on the island 
exercised subversive influence. 
But he can’t prove it

Philly Drummer With
Army Combo On Guam

Philadelphia—A former Phila
delphia drummer, T/Sgt. Robert 
Horton, is not only helping to 
beat the Japs in the South Pa
cific, but he is also “beating it 
out" with the “Sad Sacks," hot
test swing band on Guam.

Horton, who is with the 21st 
Bomber Command, also is man
ager of band which includes a 
piano player, a bass fiddle, two 
trumpets ana a vocalist.

Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast.

Union Plans For 
Music For Vets

Los Angeles—Loral 47, musi
cians' union, is pushing campaign 
to establish a permanent organ
ization similar to UB.O. for pur
poses of providing music ana en
tertainment for wounded veter
ans of World War II, many of 
whom will be in hospitals for 
years after present military oper
ations come to an end.

Project has been launched un
der name of “Music for Wound
ed”. First major event in fund- 
raising plan will be a concert at 
Hollywood Bowl early in Septem
ber for which name stars from 
radio, music and picture fields 
will donate their services. Bowl 
will be provided by its operating 
association for a nominal “clean
up” charge to pay required help.

Spike Wallace, president of Lo
cal 47 is taking leading part in 
laying the ground-work.

I HERE is no finer cane reed made 
♦han a MARTIN FRERES’ From raw 
material to finished product, quality 
is the only consideration. The cane 
is the cream of a long. Carefully sea
soned stock , The cut and grading 
is a painstaking taslc executed by 
highly skilled reed craftsmen. That s 
why after a MARTIN FRERES reed 
has passed its final inspection and 
packed . we guarantee it to be 
absolutely the finest money can buy.

For the BEST in reeds . oslc lor 
MARTIN FRERES at your local 
music store, or write direct to us

BUEIEIE1SEN & JACOBSON
5-7-9 UNION SQUARE - - - NEW YORK, N. Y.

la Canada — 440 UNIVERSITY AVE.. TORONTO

Now that war work at Holton 

is partly completed, and civilian production 

is about to be resumed, you'll want to be one of the 

first to own a new HOLTON Band In

strument. These fine instruments have been away 

a long while — up front serving with our armed 

forces — while the Holton plant has been making 

ordnance materiel Now, again our skills will 

be employed on the products that have made 

the Holton name a synonym for fine quality 

and outstanding performance.

Place your order for a new Holton Cornet, 

Trumpet, Trombone, or Saxophone with your dealer 

now. Or write us for his name and a complete 

Holton catalog.

J VFRANK

H UTON & CO.
ELKHORN, WISCONSIN
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|G—Glaser, * 
■O—Harold F O>

Donahue, (Elitch’s Gardens) Denver,

(Dutch Mill) Delavan,6/22,
Dunham, S. (New Yorker) NYC, hOpng. 6/28, b

(Savoy) NYC, bMillinder,
Molina, C. (Trocadero) Beverly Hills, Cal.

Monroe, (Circle) lndianai»olia, 6/15-21,

Lewis built

I Key Spot Bonds]Calloway, C. (Zanzibar) NYC, nc
Carle,

Noti<

Sandifer,

Elko, Emile$1.00 Opng. 6/29, t

6/29-
STUDY ARRANGING

Sall

OTTO CESANA
Stuart,

CORRESPONDENCE
AT STUDIO

Van, G. (Statler) Boston, h
pocket. Manuscript Size

Symphony Size

Vocalists!
Box 1340 Cincinnati 1,Fusm II H. Brook»

Benny

SONGWRITERS

HILF '
FAMOUS MAKEPLAY BY SIGHT ACCORDIONS

WRITE FOR FREE INFORMATION

FEDERAL ACCORDION CO.
DANFORD HALL 475 FIFTH AVE. NEW YORK

Rickenbacker “electro” Guitars
PUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE

MANUFACTURED BY

ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION
$071 J WESTERN AVENUE LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

Pianists- Send for free booklet 
ahowinc how you may greatly

Beckner, D. (Aragon) Orean Park. Cal., k 
Benson R. (Roonveltl New Orleans, h 
Bishop. B 1 Purità. Spring Pk. ) Cleveland,

Clang. 
Wia..

Humber. W. (Thr 
Clang «/24, r

Davidson, C. (Riu Cabana) Chi., ne 
DiPardo T (JeffersonI St. Louie, h

Allen, R. (Gai.lek) Chi. nc 
Arnheim, G. (Sharman's) San Diego, ne Loi»> I (Taft) NYC. h 

Luuaa. C. (Claridge 1 M> inphia. Clang, 6/2«,

(Palare) San Franciaco. h 
. (Biltmore) L A.. Cal. h 
(Lee-N-Eddie’a) Detroit, 6'22-

Oliver. E. (Palmer Houxe) Chicago, Opng 
6/28, h

Olsen, F (Palmer House! Chicago, Clsng 
1/27, h

Strong. 
Strong.

GIRL 1 ROMBONIS! 
fake, ride, good ton

'ion Imura Pastor. 1 
Texas.

PIANO MAN — DI 
enod. Don’t phci« 

plete details. Dan O’ 
Metropolis. Illinois.

Clsng. 6/21, b
Dorre. T. (Casino Gardens) Ocean Park.

RELIABLE TRUMP 
best offer at once.

West Knaii* St., Kid

I. (Paxton) Omaha h 
(Jantz, n Beach Pk. ) Portland,

been learned

Milt Britton 
• Bob Crosby

band several

(Golden Gate) Sar Francisco,

AubotL D. (Robert Driscoll* Corpus Christi. 
Tex., h

Agnew. C. (Aragon) Houston, Clsng 6/28

Martin, F (Ambassador) Los Angeles, h
Masters. F. (Stevens) Chicago, h
McFarland Twins (Frolics) Miami. Opng. 

6/26. b
McGrew, B. (President) h. C. No., h

Buffalo—New, young band here 
attracting attention is fronted by 
clarinetist Lenny Lewis, described 
as an “Artie Shaw protege.”

Andre Koetelaneti 
..............Alvino Rey 
.... Charlie Barnet 
.. .Paul Whiteman

(Palladium) Hollywood, Cal.

5 Fifth Ave , NYC; MCA—Music Corp.
424 Madison Ave., NYC; SZA—Stan- 

Mliam Morris Agency. RKO Bldg.. NYG

PIANIST — 17, E3
fake. Beach or sh< 

large or small ban 
Plymouth Rd., Baltim

Palmer, J. (Frolics) Miami, Clang, 6/24, b
Pastor, T. (Mission Beach) Mission Beach. 

Cal., b
Paxton. G. (Pennsylvania) NYC. h
Petti, E. (Bismarck) Chicago, h
Prima, L. (Strand) NYC. t

Courtney, D. (Blackhawk) Chi., r
Cross. B. (Dutch Mill) Delavai 

Clsng, 6/27, b
Cugat, X. (Copacabana) NYC, nc

WANTED MUSICIA: 
for 12 piece swim 

Tiny Little, Worthin

reliably, jazz critics and musi
cians who heard the band discs 
in NYC were enthusiastic about 
the possibilities of the new crew*

WANTED M JUCIA
♦sen. SalariMKprti 

de.'onding on ,uty 
all in fir«, letter.
50« W. 10th St. Uta

KING OF 
THEM ALL

t; (Sherman) Chicago. Opng. 6/22. h 
Morgan, R. (Claremont) Berkeley, Cal.,

same time,

Bradshaw, T. (Royal) Baltimore, 6/15-21, 
t (Howard) Wub D. < „ 6/22-28, t

Brandwynna, N (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC,

WANTED—THREE
ICS: One expert 

rhanic. One expert 1 
chanic, Ono expert 
Permanent nueltiun 
" u.ie firm. Guarnnt. 
tunity to make muel 
basis. Beat Music Cor

Matty Matlock.. 
Herb Quigley .
Alvino Rey......... 
lurk Van Leki
Buddy Weed

5-6 PIECE COMBO
job, rd rauon. St 

Union. Joe Raiche. ■ 
field 8, Maa». Phone

TRIANON, Chicago

Joy J. (Last Frontier) Lu Vegas, Nev. 
Clang, 6/26 h

Lewi., I (Isatin Quarter) Chicago. 
Lombardo. G. (Capitol) NYC. t

MUSIC—PRINTED - »S.«t
SONGS RECORDED—23.«$- 6 Inch 
ORCHESTRAL RECORDINGS—»«.#»

PIANO ARRANGEMENTS— 
SPECIAL OFFERS. (Stomp)

WANTED TRUMl’KI 
net doubling alto, 

tar, piano, for mix 
Stundy work, union, 
Fulehrr, Orchestra L 
Augusta, Ga.

Wald, J. (Paramount) NYC, t
Waples, B. (Cleveland! Clevelurd n
Weems, T. (Oriental) Chicago. G'15-21, t 

(Downtown) Detroit, Opns 6/29, I
Wilde, R. (Statler) I>etroit, b
Williams. C. (Shea's! Buffalo 6/22-28, t 

(Chicago) Chicago. Opng. 6/29, t

months ago but is running into 
the usual booking snags that 
confront any new maestro play
ing with the right idea

Two weeks ago, Lewis hiked to 
NYC with recordings oi his group 
but returned here with the usual 
tentative promises from the big
time booking agencies. At the

rith Otto Ceuna:
(Arr. For) 

.... .Van Alexander

Benny (Trianon) Chicago, b 
Bob (Blue Moon) Wichita, 6/22-

OTTO CESANA

AMBASSADOR HOTEI., l.un An
gele»—Freddy Martin

ARAGON, Chicago — Art Kassel; 
June 19. Blue Barron

ARAGON, Ocean Park, Cal__

J. (Franklin Lancs) Evansville 
6/26-7/1

STRONG, LASTING, 
ECONOMICAL 

They L .uk snappy

Teagarden, J. (Trianon) Southgate, Cal.
Opng. 6/19. ne 

Towne. G. (Ansley: Vtlanta. Ga., h

Clsng. 6/19. t: (Lakeside Pk.! Denve 
Opng. 6/29, b

Barn*!. C. (Trianon) Southgate. Cal.. 
Clsng. $/18 ; (Lakeside Pk ! Denver, 
6/22-28, b

Barron B. (Aragon) Chicago, Opng </19,

LYRIC BARITONE, 
desires opportunit: 

spot with w. 11 citabl 
ard, 550 N. Glenda 
Calif.

Lunceford. J (Plantation: Loe Angeles.
Clsng. 6/19, nc ; (Casa Hananu) Culver 
City Cal.. 6/20-7/1, nc

Cummins, B. (Blue Moon) Wichita. Clang. 
6/21, b; (Last Frontier) Las Vasas 
Nev., Opng. $¿29, h

Reisman
28, nc

•rot. Mude Leip RKO Ddf NYC; 
Amssenwnt Cory RKO Bldg., NYC; 1 
« f America, 745 FiHh Ave., NYC hF(

Teacher of 
BUDDY 

DI VITO 
Harr) Jamel* 

Soient

Strong
TRI iNON, Southgate. Cal. — 

Charlie Burnet; June 19. Jack 
Teagarden

M ALDORF-ASTORIA, New York 
—Nat Brandwvnne

ZANZIBAR. New York—Cab Cal
loway

Flo Rito T. .Trncsdero! Evansville, Ind.. 
Opng. 6/22, nc

Foster. C. (Peabody) Memphis, Clang. 6/
21, h ; (Chase St. Louis, Opng. 6/22, h

Franklin 1« (Penbody) Memphis, Opng 
6/22, b

Fulehe-, C. (Bonair) Augusta, Ga., h

Britton. M. < Martinique Cafe) Wildwood. 
N. J.. Opng. 6/22

Brooks, R. (Roseland) NYC, b
Brown L. (Sherman) C hicago. Clsng 6/21 

h; i Elitch's Gardens) Deaver- Opng. 6/ 
29, b

Busse, B (Biltmore) NYC. h

sight-reading and playing thru Mental- Mus
cular Coordination. Quick results. Pmrtice 
effort, minimized. Used by famous pianists, 
teachers ard students. No obligation.
Broadwell Studios. Dept S5-F Covina. Calif

Ka»r S (Chicago) Chicago, 6/15-28, t 
Kim B. (Statler) Wash., D. C . 
King W (Edgewater Beach) Chicago, h 
Kinney, R. (Vogue Terrace) McKeesport,

Pa., Clsng, 6/21, b

Send for 
12 LESSON 
POPULAR 

VOICE 
COURSE 

by R H Brooks 
$3.00

iierock. S. (Glen Island Casino) 
Rochelle, N Y . b
leriiood B. (Rainbow Randevu:
Lake City, b_____________________ __

WANTED SALESM)
Publishing firm. St 

In 'ruction Material, 
Liberal commission. 
Nordir Muaic Publie 
Rank Bldg., Cincinm

Lightning Arranger Co.
Alien town. Penna

•r tar 61.50 w« will Mnd yen our

Kansas City 
latest in the pai 
tractions to hit 
was forced to 
¿second appearai 
here for on ei 
operation in Ch; 
ried through fo 
of the evening.

Jordan date b. 
the series ol 
scheduled in th 
recent weeks by 
Appearing for cc 
Duke Ellington 
nights, and sot 
Count Basie, A 
Mills Brothers), 
others.

Local radio st 
on WHB marks 
sive jazz series j 
see, Nightly str 
tured Gantt’s in 
¡mb excellent i 
while two-hour 
noon session rea 
top jazz crews, f 
lection ana froi 
Session’’ library

Oliver Todd’s

NeStaMyingNucMgary
You don't haw to have a 
profewifinal knowledge of 
muaic . • . you don’t even 
have to be able to play 
. . . COMPOS-A-TUNE 
automatically eliminates 
haphaeard gueesing for 
writing ~ote values and 
chonh ’ accurately.

S Oeys FKU 
Try COMPOS-A 
TUNE 5 days... 
see how simple, 
foolproof it ■ ... 
then if not satis
fied, return it to 
us—we’ll refund

BLACKHAWK, Chicago — Del 
• .ouriney

CASA MAN AM. Culver City, 
Cal.-—Dave Matthew«; June 
20, Jimmie Lunceford

CASINO G tRDENS. Ocean Park, 
Cal.—Tommy Dorn-v

GLEN ISLAND CASINO, New 
Rochelle. N. Y.—Shorty She- 
rock

EDGEWATER BEACH HOTEL. 
Chicago—Wayne King

LINCOLN HOTEL. New York- 
Erskine Hawkins

MARK HOPKINS HOTEL. San 
Francisco- -Ted Straeter

MISSION BEA( H BALLROOM, 
San Diego—Tonv Pastor

NEW YORKER HOTEL. New 
York—Sonny Dunhuni

PALACE HOTEL, San Francisco 
—Boyd Raeburn

PALL ADIL M. Hollywood, Cal.— 
Tommy Tucker

PALMER HOUSE. Chicago— 
George Olsen; June 28, Eddie 
Oliver

PENNSYLVANIA HOTEL. New 
York—George Paxton

ROOSEVELT HOTEL. New Or
leans—Ra» Benson

ROOSEVELT HOTEL, New York
■Eddie Stone

ROSELAND, New York—Rund« 
Brook.«

SAVOY, New York—lateky Mil
linder

SHERMAN HOTEL, Chicago— 
Les Brown; June 22, Vaughn 
Monroe

STEVENS HOTEL. Chicago- 
Frankie Masten

Elgart, L. (Seaside) Virginia Beach, Va., t 
Ellington, D. (Palace) Yiuncstown O., 

6/19-21, t; (Palace) Akron, «» 6/22-25, 
t (Ap .llo) NYC, Opng. f 2l< t

MUSICIANS WANT 
tory tenor band ne 

around, top salarici 
night Other in»tr> 
Kerns, Fairmont, Mir

Snyder, B. (Schroeder) Milwaukee. Clang, 
6/25, h

Spivak, C. (Earl wood Gardena) Detroit, 
Opng. 6/22, b

Stone, E. .Riawvelt) NYC, b
Straeter. T. (Mark Hopkina) San Finncl»-

Denny Beckner 
ASTOR. New York 

.Mmes s 
BISMARCK, t^hirugo 

Petti

Hamptoi L. (Riv.raide) Milwaukee. 6/15
21, t; (Regal) Chung 6/22-28, t

Hawkins, E. (Lincoln) NYC. h 
Henderson, F (Rhumboogie* Chicago, nr 
Herman. W. (Eastwood Gardens) Detroit.

Clang. 6/21, b 
Hin. - E. (Ai-Jlo) NYC. 6/22-2«, t (How-

EVERY Musician ShanU bo 
Abla to Arrange

Effective July 
of Down Beat w 
present for ex« 
Post Office writt 
subscriber« in tl 
or Const Guard 
>uch new mid r 
lion» can br ei 
iced. This will I 
with a Navy D 
intended to co 
»pace until Vic 
is assured.

NEED NEW 
CACS?

Or oar Per rranXal'a salar- 
tonare millenne, uintnin 
« lumai earodìee. «and nov
eitlee wenelusuM J5t ear" 
«ve different luuee. 11.00. 
I aleo w-ite mais--al lot In-

$1 OC—Both for Only—$1.00 
MELODY PUBLICATIONS

• TO BI ABLt tO WHITE ALL YOUR 
OWN AtieNCEMENT! WITHOUT 
EVEN USING A PIANO

• TO KNOW THE 4-PABT HARMONY 
OF EVERY CHORD OF MUSIC 
FOR ALL Eb, Bb fr C INSTRU- 
MEHTS AT THE SAME TIME

• FOR A COMPLETE COURSE ON 
ARRANGING

• 10 HAVE * SOUND KNOWLEDGf 
5F CHORD PROGRESSION

• TO BE ABLE TO TRANSPOSE ANY 
SONG TO AN) CTHER KEY

• TO BE ABLE TO ANSWER ANY 
QUESTION OF HAFMON*

Th« Lightning Arranger
It the o«ty wutical dwloe in th« world

>4rs 
NEW } 

PIANO INSTRUCTION BOOK!

•lint will 00 ALL THIS! <t 
durabla nnd (Ite Inte your »«et 
DON'T DELAYS 
ymr loeal music dealer ar

>1^0 new to the

BROKEL COLLEGE
Lyon & Healy Bld«.. 64 E. lackion Blvd.
DB6A WE! 2855 CHICAGO '4!. ILL

EQUIP YOUR ORCHESTRA with 
MANUS A JUST-ABLE COVERS

IMPORTANT NOTICE
NAME bands pay big money for DON 

REDMAN arrangements because they 
are second to none. Here are his finest 
STANDARDS for only 75c each—arr. 
for 6 brass and 5 saxes—playable 1 
trpt and 3 saxes. No. 1 PLAIN DIRT— 
No. 2 MY GIRL FRIDAY. At your 
dealer, ot David Gornston, 117 W. 48th 
St.. N.Y. U. N. Y.

STUDY WITH AMERICAS LEADING 
TEACHER OF MODERN VOICE —

Gilbert, J. (Muehlebach) K. C., Mo., h 
(«orner, M. (Commodore) NYC, h 
Gray, G. (Lee-N-Eddie’s) Detroit, Clsng.

6/21, ne

and many others. 
---------NOW AVAILABLE!---------  

Course in Modern Harmony
(Complete material).........66.06 

Course in Msdsrn Danes Ar
ranging (Complete material).62.06 
Course in Modern Counter
point (Complete material). ..66.00

AJazz ★ SHbg * Jwnp ★ Boogie-Woagm

Learn how to syncopate and play any popular 
song right in your own home. Get America's 
amazing new piano Instruction Book—over 100 
pages sparkling with novel piano improvisionsi 
Beginners. Medium or Advanced Players can 
now learn the business end of popular piano 
playing—how to reconstruct and build up any 
popular song like the sheet music demonstrator 
and radio pianist. Fanciful NEW Funfest fea
turing over 200 Bass Styles, 400 Sizzling Breaks» 
105 Professional Introductions and Endings.
A BRAND NEW EDITION! Complete with 
rules on how to apply all lessons. Easy instruc
tions for the beginner—advanced material for 
those who play. Never before a book of its 
kind so complete. Included la an INSTRUC
TION MANUAL explaining how to apply the 
entire contents of this famous book« in a logi
cal and understandable manner.

Ore., Clsng. 6/24 ; (Commercial) 
Nev., Opng. 6/30, h

Scott. R. (RKO) Boston. 6/28-7/4, t
Shaw, A. (Pacific Sq.) San Diego, 

7/1, b

COMPOSE YOUR OWN TUNE...A SIMPLE 
NEW METHOD FOR WRITING THE MELODY 
TO YOUR OWN SONG HIT...
Compoes your own songs! Set your own words lo 
music! This startling new invention can definitely 
help you to not only compose the melody but write 
the chords and complete song in real professional 
style on manuscript paper. Amazing in its ability 
to give you your basic eight bar melody ot not only 
one tune but thousands, simply by setting the dials. 
Make big money by writing a smash song hit ei

the finest! Thousands of hours spent in creating this 
eompiete. easy-to-follow course. Order your copy 
now’ TODAYf Price <10 complete. Postpaid and 
insured anywhere In the world.

CAVAHAUGH PIANO SCHOOLS
475 Fifta Avt. 0«» B N«w York 17. N. Y.

FULL DANCE ORCHESTRATIONS 
By Notrd Colored Arr.nger—With Vocal

KEEPIN* PAPPY TABLE HAPPY” AND 
‘■OUR LOVE AFFAIR IS JUST A SEE-SAW ’

Suit Filed Against 
802’s Election Victors

New York—Civil suit has been 
filed in New York Supreme Court 
against James Petrillo, Jacob 
Rosenberg, Local 802 president, 
and other members of the 802 
board, charging that last Decem
ber’s elections were improperly 
and fraudulently conducted.

Suit was filed by Carmen Flei- 
sig, who, along with 18 other de
feated candidates, are asking for 
injunction voiding that election.

Eckstine In South;
New York Foil Dote

New York—Billy Eckstine, re
covered from his recent illness, 
is now on a lengthy southen, 
tour, carrying the band through 
some 13 states. Band will return 
here sometime in September to 
open at; the Blue Room of the 
Hotel Lincoln.

The Eckstine band recorded for 
the National label before leaving 
here. First release, due shortly, 
will pair Cottage for Sale and 
Billy’s Lonesome Blues.

IMPROVE YOUR PLAYING

MH ECCk
C\ MCTEFN fl 5C 
OíWEHPÃTICS
WILSHIRE MUSIC CENTER 
3763 WILSHIRE BtV 0. LOS AH6ELE5 CM.IF

Walter “Foots" Thomas
Teacher of Saxophone 
tomrtly with Cab Calloway1

Special Instructions for Improvising 
and Ad Lib" Playing

Correspondence Courses 
in Improvisation

Now Available
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I* Bands |
OTEL, Los An- 
Martin
it—Art Kassel; 
Barron

Park, Cal__

Names Hypo KC As 
Local Orks Jump

Kansas City—Louis Jordan, 
latest in the parade of name at
tractions to nit the Auditorium, 
was forced to leave during his 
second appearance in two nights 
here for an emergency throat 
operation in Chicago. Band car
ried through for the remainder 
of the evening.

Jordan date brought to an end 
the series of double-headers 
scheduled in the Auditorium in 
recent weeks by A&N productions. 
Appearing for concert and dance, 
Duke Ellington sold out both 
nights, and socko b.o. greeted 
Count Basie, Andy Kirk (with 
Mills Brothers), Earl Hines, and 
others.

Local radio shot by Jim Gantt 
on WHB marks the most impres
sive jazz series yet aired in Kay- 
see. Nightly strip at seven fea
tured Gantt’s informative scripts 
and excellent record selection, 
while two-hour Saturday after
noon session really comes on with 
top jazz crews, from his own col
lection, and from station’s “Jam 
Session’’ library.

Oliver Todd’s excellent combo

lurk — Harry

cago — Emile

Chicago — Del

Culver City, 
atthews; June 
uceford
IS, Ocean Park, 
Dorsey 
CASINO, New 
.—Shorty She-

Notice To 
Navy Personnel

Effective July 1 the publishers 
of Down Beat will be required to 
present for examination at the 
Post Office written requests from 
subscribers in the Navy, Marines 
or Coast Guurd overseas before 
such new and renewal subscrip
tions can be entered und serv
iced. This will be in compliance 
with a Navy Department order 
intended to conserve shipping 
space until Victory over Japan 
is assured.

EACH HOTEL, 
ie King
L, New York— 
ns
« HOTEL, San 
I Straeter
I BALLROOM, 
mv Pastor
HOTEL, New 

Dunham 
, San Francisco

llywood, Cal.—

CLASSIFIED
Ten Cents per Word—Minimum 10 Words 

25c Extra for Box Service 
(Count Name, Address, City and State)

AT LIBERTY
iE. Chicago— 
June 28, Eddie

HOTEL, New 
Paxton
>TEL, New Or
ison
TEL, New York

f York—Randy

■k—Lucky Mil-

PIANIST — 17, EXPERIENCED. Read, 
fake. Beach or shore location preferred.

large or small band. Bob Fields, 6309 
Plymouth Rd., Baltimore 14, Md.

5-4 PIECE COMBO desire, summer resort 
job, all season. State all in first letter.

Union. Joe Raiche. 18 Coomea St., Spring
field 8. Masa. Phone 28636.

LYRIC BARITONE, 26, 7 years of study, 
desires opportunity for featured vocal 

spot with well established band. Ted Pack
ard. 660 N. Glendale Ave., Glendale (. 
Calif.

EL, Chicago— 
ne 22, Vaughn

EL. Chicago—

ugo — Renny

hgate, Cal. — 
; June 19, Jack

*RIA, New York 
'nne
York—Cab Cai-

GIRL TROMBONIST—Experienced. Read, 
fake, ride, good tone. Prefer Eastern loca

tion. Laura Pastor, 1007 N. Bishop, Dallas, 
Texas.

RELIABLE TRUMPET player. Will take 
best offer at once. Milton Abramson, 28 

West Knai p St., Rice Lake, Wisconsin.

PIANO MAN — DEPENDABLE, experi
enced. Don’t phone. Wire or write com

plete details. Dan O’Brien, 106 E. 6th St., 
Metropolis, Illinois.

HILF WANTED
MAKE 

DIONS 
INFORMATION

ORDION CO. 
NEW YORK

WANTED M RICIAN«». 4-F or ago «wren- 
teen. SalariJWb'prty to «evenly per weak, 

depending on at'aiity. experience, etc, State 
all in first letter. Jioti StrieWijiu v'chestra, 
50« W. 10th SU WankW tulnn.

MEED NEW 
CACS?

a kullMlnt. Contal, 
al parodia», sand no», 
■onolosuaa. 25a aaeti 

liftèrent loua* 11.00. 
I «irrita material far In- 
aala. Query mo Dos 
ui. 00230 Dleksna

CCH
ICN
IC CENTER

LCj ANGLES CAI IF

WANTED TRUMPET, TENOR BAX. clari
net doubling alto, vibraphone, bass, gui

tar. piano, for modern Dixieland outfit. 
Steady work, union, immediately. Charles 
Fulcher, Orchestra Leader, Bon Air Hotel, 
Augusta, Ga.

WANTED MUSICIANS on all instruments 
for 12 piece swing band. Top salaries.

Tiny Little, Worthington, Minn.

WANTED—THREE EXPERT MECHAN
ICS: One expert Reed Instrument Me

chanic. One expert Brass Instrument Me
chanic. One expert Violin Repairman. 
Permanent position with well established 
music firm. Guaranteed salary with oppor
tunity to make much more on commission 
basis. Best Music Company, Oakland. Calif.

MUSICIANS WANTED—Established terri
tory tenor band needs sax. Reliable, year 

around, top salaries, home nearly every 
night. Other instruments, writ«. Lynn 
Kerns. Fairmont. Minn.

WANTED SALESMAN to represent Music
Publishing firm. Sell Instrumental Solos. 

Instruction Material, etc. direct to teachers. 
Liberal commission. Protected territory. 
Nordic Music Publications. Southern Ohio 
Rank Bldg., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Send Birthday 
Greetings to:

June 
June

Jane

June

June 
June 
June 
June

16—Buddy Yaeger
17—Bob Allen, Gene Sed« 

rie
18—Ray Bauduc, Freddie 

Knowles, Kay Kyser, 
Ray McKinley, Benny 
Payne, Billy Rauch, 
Rabe Russin

June 22—Charlie Agnew, Ben 
Pollack

June 23—Milton Hinton, Eddie 
Miller

June 24—Doc Goldberg, Phil
Harris

25—Adele Girard, Ziggy 
Talent

26—Ziggy Elman
27—Ben Homer 
28—Gene Traxler
30—Grady Watts

continues its fine work at the 
College Inn, with leader consid
ering eastern record label offers. 
Spotlighting George Salisbury 
and Roy Johnson, piano and bass, 
band is doubling to Auditorium 
for regular Sunday series of sub
scription dances.

Jimmy Keith, ex-Basle tenor, 
heads a fine jump crew at Ster
ling Club, county late spot. “Lit
tle Phil” Phillips, tubs, sets a 
fine beat, assisted by Elbert Dye, 
piano, and Ike Witt, bass. Gerald 
Hunter, trumpet, is featured with 
some outstanding horn work, and 
front line is completed with the 
inspired alto of Maurice Wheeler.

Dave Reiser and Ray Stinson, 
git and tenor, jointly lead the best 
ofay crew around at Tootle’s 
Mayfair, also countywards. Two 
tenors, three rhythm with no 
drums, is the unusual instrumen
tation.

Jesse Price, currently in Oma
ha, is organizing his own crew, 
and will probably open with com
pleted personnel in Chicago.

LEAD TENOR, PHRASING and beautiful 
tone essential. Salary based on ability.

Locations only. No drinking. Send all de
tails and photo. Contact Roy Williams, 
Broadwater Beach Hotel, Biloxi, Mississippi.

TRUMPET — JUNE 30th — Modern jasz 
straight show, union, small band—loca

tion. east. Box A-222, Down Beat. 208 N. 
Wabash. Chicago, 1.

WANTED—MODERN ORGANIST for three 
suns combination. Musician, 667 80th St., 

Rock Island, Ill.
WANTED — EXPERIENCED TRUMPET 

man. Also piano and alto sag. Location.
Contact Dick Davies, Gen. Delivery. Savan
nah Beach, Ga.

MISCELLANEOUS

SAXOPHONES W'.NTED. Altos and ten
ors. State malm, finish and condition as 

well as your pnYce. The Fred Gretsch Mfg. 
Co., 60 Brosuf ray Brooklyn 11, N.Y.

EXPORTE«—WISHES TO MAKE connec
tion ’’th manufacturer of needles for 

juke kx>xes—steady business on a gross 
basin. Write John Montana. P.O. Bos 827, 
Yonkers 1, N.Y.

LEARN PIANO TUNING AT HOME.
Complete course by Dr. Wm. Braid 

White. For details write Kari Bartenbach. 
1001 Wells Street, Lafayette, Indiana.

8AXOPJMNE AND CLARINET PLAY- 
£R8. Give your instruments the best care.

Repair Service Complete Reconditioning, 
Gold Lacquering. Silver Stripping. Contact 
Reed Instrument Center (Joey Wachs) 1188 
Sixth Avenue. N.Y.C.—Keep ’em Playing!

PIN-UP8—REAL EYE openers. 6 for $1.00.
William Beattie, St. Jovite Station, Que

bec, Canada.

WANTED—SOLOVOX. Reply mail, state 
price. Anthony Santi, Brainerd. Minn.

WANTED—HIGH GRADE tenor guitar. D. 
E. Fuller, Box 261, Flagstaff, Aris.

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

BLUE NOTE RECORDS. The finest boogie 
woogie, blues, stomps, band improvisa

tions, authentic New Orleans jazz. Write 
for complete catalog: BLUE NOTE REC
ORDS, 767 Lexington Ave., New York 21, 
N.Y.

COMPLETE CATALOG, including many 
hard to get numbers, of twenty-five differ

ent label records. Thousands of numbers. 
Catalog will be mailed upon receipt of 26c 
in stamps. Tuttle Sales Co.. 684 S. Salina 
St.. Syracuse 4, N.Y.

AUCTION RARE JAZZ and popular re
cordings. Send 26c for list. Leo M. Wells, 

Box 100. Ithaca, N.Y.

Opie Cate* For Music 
Slot On Summer Show

Los Angeles—Opie Cates, one
time Ben Pollack clarinet ace 
who has been forging to the front 
among Hollywood radio conduc
tors, will head a musical show 
which he is building as a sum
mer replacement for NBC's Old 
Gold show. Summer feature will 
kick off June 17 with Dave Street 
handling vocal chores.
RECORDINGS, 600 Crosby, 600 Goodman.

Thousands all name bands. Thousands 
greatest classic singers 1900-1940. Clarke, 
Pryor, Sousa specialist. Josephine Mayer, 
Santa Barbara. Calif.

Send Us Your “WANTS.” Record Service.
P.O. Box 66, Ft. Hamilton Sta., Brook

lyn 9, N.Y.

A POSTCARD PUTS YOU on my mailing 
list. Meikei, 5009 Sheridan, Chicago 40.

FALKENER BROS. RECORDS, 383 Colum
bus Ave., Boston. Mass.

VIRGINIA JAZZ COLLECTORS— We carry 
all labels, no mail orders. GARY'S. Rich

mond.

DENVER, COLO. Asch. Black & White.
Comet, National, etc. Catalog 10c. THE 

RECORD CENTER, Mississippi at S. Gay
lord.

CANADIAN COLLECTORS. We are han
dling Apollo, Asch, Black & White, Jam

boree, Jazz Man. Jump, National, and 
others. Jan Records, 38 Hogarth Ave., 
Toronto 6, Ontario.

NOTICE: AUCTION LIST will not be 
issued until Fall. Keep ms informed of 

change in address. Jason G. Clark, P.O. 
Box 162, Norwich. Conn.

COLLECTORS ITEMS—Several thousands
—low prices, send wants. O’Byrne Dewitt, 

61 Warren Street. Roxbury 19, Mass.

RARE RECORDS, Hot Jazz, Collectors’ 
items; auction list. Bobby Ralston, 528

Broad St., Hartford, Conn.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: CORNETS, trumpets, trom
bones. mellophones, baritones, French 

horns, tubas, clarinets, flutes saxophones 
(no tenors), etc. Write for bargain list 
and specify instrument in which you are 
interested. Nappe Music House, 6631 N. 
Rockwell St., Chicago 46, III.

WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE of re
conditioned guaranteed first line band 

and orchestra instruments ready for im
mediate delivery. We will pay outright cash 
or take your old instrument in on a trade 
for another instrument. Highest prices are 
offered for instruments and if not satisfied. • 
we return at our expense your instrument. 
Write us for further details. Meyer's Musi
cal Exchange, 464 Michigan, Detroit 26, 
Michigan.

INSTRUMENT SALE — Pre-war drum 
$42.50, Trombone $69.80, Tom-Tom 

$19.95, Cymbals $4.50 up.
ACCESSORIES—Drum, mouthpiece stands.

Used Albert Clarinet $19.50. Accordion 
12 Bass $44.00.
MUSIC for sax. clarinet h piano—boogie, 

solos, foBos, studies, arranging, theory 
and harmony books.
RECORDS—Jass. swing albums, collectors 

items, books. Lists mailed. Brooklyn 
Music House, 773 Nostrand Ave., Brooklyn

PELMER ALTO SAXOPHONE — Serial
14697 ; brass, good condition $125. Capt. 

E. W. Senderling. Induction Station, Fort 
McClellan, Alabama.

SUPER OLD8 CORNET, two tone finish, 
just reconditioned, with case—$126.00.

Curtis Janke, 908 Michigan Avenue, She
boygan, Wise.

VIBRAHARP, DEAGAN #30. also Gannett
Celeste and straight model alto horn. 

Priced to move. Write Woodman Piano Co.. 
14233 Detroit Ave.. Lakewood. Ohio

GUITAR, EPIPHONE 78TÜMPH. like new. 
$75.00. Dr. WVeox, Merino. Mo.

B FLAT CLARINET. French make, good 
oondiMm $80. L. Amico, 334 Littleton

Avc, Newark. NJ.

116 BABB ACCORDION, used, good condi
tion—make offer. Paul Skoblikoff, 1642 S.

Fairfield Ave., Chicago 8.

ORCHESTRA COATS—White, beige, double 
breasted (used). Cleaned, pressed. $3.00. 

Tuxedo trousers, 36.00. Leaders coats. Free 
lists. Wallace, 2416 N. Halsted, Chicago.

SwgsWMi & Jacobson 
«tinte» «MF* New Ysrk. N V

CONVENIENT SUBSCRIPTION ORDER FORM
DOWN BEAT PUPBLISHINC CO.
203 N Wabash Avenue
Chicago I, III.

Please enter my DOWN BEAT subscription: 
□ 1 year $4 □ 2 years $7 □ 3 yean $10

□ Military Rate $3 one year

Name ..........................................................................................................................

Street and No.................................................................................................................

City and Zone .......................................................... State......................................
Subscriber's written request must accompany orders for any overseas address.

0B43

ARRANGEMENTS. 
ORCHESTRATIONS, ETC.

YOUR BONG PROFESSIONALLY ar- 
ranged with complete pianoscore snd gui

tar diagrams, chord notation. Price la 
$10.00 and work ia guaranteed satisfactory 
or money returned promptly and in full. 
Malcolm Lee, 844 Primrose, Syracuse S, 
New York.

THE BEST IN SWING—Chorus«« copied 
from records—all Instruments—for pro

fessionals only. DIRECT SHORT-CUT 
THOROUGH COURSE IN ARRANGING. 
Burrows Music Service, 101 Stearns Rd.. 
Brookline, Mass.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS, latest popu
lar tunes. New record arrangements, new 

standards. Write for latest lists. Charlie 
Price, Box 138«, Danville, Virginia.

SELF INSTRUCTION IN THE PIANO—
Gibbs, 31.00; Guaranteed results. 800

Visual Charts. Clef Music Co., 152 W. 42nd 
St., New York. N.Y.

DANCE ORCHESTRATIONS Lowest
prices. Send for free interesting cata

logue listing hundreds of latest arrange
ments. Jayson Roas, 3488 De Kalb Ave., 
Bronx «7, N.Y.

NEW COMICS’ COLLECTION. $2.09. Free 
catalog listing late parodies, comic songs, 

specialties, blackouts, bits, etc. Kieinman, 
26-31-P 30th Rd.. Long Island City 2, N.Y.

PUBLISHER WANTED (A.S. of C.A.P.) 
to publish popular type songs. Guaranteed 

better than the average published songs. 
Composer’s royalties to be donated to the 
American Red Cross for the duration, or 
minimum of one year. This offer holds good 
if A.S. of C.A.P. will admit me as a pub
lisher. Songwriter, 324 Todd PL, N.E., 
Washington, D.C.

Write for our FREE Music Bulletin. West
ern Music Mail Order Supply. Dept. D.

1651 Cosmo, Hollywood 28, California.

ARRANGE—NEW PERSONAL method.
Send $1.60 for sample first lesson. Ar

rangers' supplies. 4-Way Sax choruses. 
Musicians’ dictionary—35c. Springfield 
Music Co.. Box No. 1, Boston 20, Maas.

"THE JUKE BOX SONG." a fast moving 
jive and novelty number with a distinct 

boogie woogie beat. At your local music 
store or from: TIN PAN ALLEY PUBLI
CATIONS, 1587 Broadway, New York 19. 
N.Y.

25 HOT CHORUSES FOR TRUMPET $2.
New folio. Swing with the best in styles 

of famous swing men. Note-to-note styles 
show the art of associating terrific licks to 
progressions and chords. Chord chart in
cluded. No C.O.D.'s. Leo Fantel, 2170 
Creston Ave., N.Y.C. 53, N.Y.

GUITARISTS: BURNETS Chord Chart 
shows instantly, on one master sheet, 

exactly how to make over 450 orchestra
tion chords, 10 kinds, all keys.. Diagrams 
show correct fingering, harmonic construc
tion for all positions. Price $1.00. Burnet 
Publ. Co., Box 1161, Commerce, Texas.
COMPLETE PROFESSIONAL pianoscore 

for your song. Price 610.00. Apply Will 
Moise. 921A Kingston Rd., Toronto, Ont., 
Canada.
BOOK 2 OF BLACK'S Correct Chords to 

100 Standards now available. 100 more of 
the best in musicians' tunes. Contents en
tirely different than Book 1. Price of book 
1 or 2 ; $1.00 each. Warren Black, 1323 S.E. 
36th Ave., Portland 16. Oregon.

TO ALL FRIENDS OF CORP. JIMMY
SCHNELL. USMC, THE FIRST MARINE 

PARCHUTE REGIMENT, THE FIRST, 
SECOND, THIRD, FOURTH. FIFTH, AND 
SIXTH MARINE DIVISIONS, AND THE 
AMERICAN PUBLIC: In order to comply 
with your many requests for copies of the 
deeply moving Memorial Song "When I 
Heard Taps Blow That Night." Sgt. Rah- 
iand Wilson will soon have a limited supply 
made for distribution at 35c per copy. For 
those of you who have not heard of "WHEN 
I HEARD TAPS BLOW THAT NIGHT,” 
Sgt. Wilson will say: "Although this song 
waa written In honor and memory of Jimmy 
Schnell, it nevertheleee repreeentx the spirit 
and feeling shared by us all who have seen 
our friends and oomradee fall In combat. 
Jimmy died In my.arins some four hours 
after he »rax hit oy a Jap sniper, but even 
tot the guys who haven’t had that happen 
to them, I’d say it represents their senti
ment on it too. After getting back from 
Iwo Jima, no one can tell me that a song 
can be written with the real spiritual value 
or enough soul to it to entitle it to be

WANTED 
Used Band Instruments 

AU Makes 
Any Condition

Sousaphones, Baritones, Alto 
Saxophones, Tenor Saxophones, 
French Horns, Tympani, etc.

LOCKIE 
MUSIC EXCHANGE 

1521 N. Vine St. • Hollywood, Cal'd. 
1036 So. Broadway • Loe Anklet 

called a 'service Hymn'—especially If the 
writer has not seen these things happen and 
has not experienced the feel of those things 
himself. I’ve seen these things happen and 
I’ve had the feeling, and I challenge A. 8. 
C.A.P. and their whole staff to put out a 
batter or more Inspiring song or more be
coming to the times than "WHEN I 
HEARD TAPS BLOW THAT NIGHT." 
Bing Crosby said: '“When I Heard Tapa 
Blow That Night’ ia swell.” What Dar Bing 
says la good enough for me. You may in

song was forbidden from the air on two 
coast to coast hook-up« after tho program 
waa planned for its use and broadcast. One 
program was to devote an entire thirty 
minute coast to coast hook-up to the In
troduction of the song and th. dramatisa
tion of the story behind it. Ask th« broad-

Perhaps theycasters or 
know I I I
send your order and 35c to Abbie Martin. 
1826 Pennsylvania Street, Denver, Colorado.

SCORES ON A MILLER and Kenton kick.
810.00 each. For free list, writ« Box 

A-166, Down Beat, Chicago 1.

VOCAL ORCHESTRATIONS of all latest 
and standard tunes—original key and for 

girl singers. Send for catalog—It's free. 
Sherwood Music Service. 1686 Broadway, 
New York 19, N.Y.

1,006 USED SCORES AND arrangements 
by VanCleave: suitable for radio orch.:

for info, write Lud. Palir, 176 Ashburton 
Ave., Yonkers 2, N.Y. Tel, Yonkeia. 5-4080. 
Highest offer accepted.

“HOW TO HAVE FUN AT THE PIANO" 
by Phil Saltman. Amazing new keyboard 

approach for beginners. Learn 26 songs, 
note-reading, chords, transposition, quickly 
and easily in nineteen pleasure-packed 
lesson* $1.00. Kenmore Musie Co., 681 
Boylston St., Boston 16, Mass.

COMPOSE MUSIC—make money. Courses 
in rudiments, music reading, harmony, 

piano, versification. Details free. Highland 
Sales Company, 1107 Highland Ave., Mont
gomery. Alabama.

WANTED—ARTISTS to feature new patri
otic song, “Hello. Sweetheart, Miss 

Liberty.” BMI released. Free Prof, copies. 
Lorayne Shockey. Verda Preston, 426 Hy
land, Salinas. Calif.

“MY COWBOY LOVER” by Warner Jack- 
son—VanTile—A cowboy love ballad—ask 

for it at your dealer's or write: Nordyke 
Music Publication. ««01 Sunset Blvd., Holly
wood, California.

“THERE'8 A LOVE WIND Blowing From
The Mountain”—a melody of love. Dealers 

order now from Success Music Company. 
32 South River Street, Aurora. Ill.
“IF THIS WAS HEAVEN" to be released 

soon, by Nordyke Publication Co., CS01
Sunset Blvd., Hollywood. Calif

PLANO TECHNIQUE—Latch on to the 
solid information contained in “Lester’s

Simplified Chord Running Technique.” 
Elimination of 4th finger crossover spaces 
notes evenly and results in smooth, ma
chine-gun-like runs. You can’t afford to 
miss this revolutionary approach which is 
used by top men in the field. Complete easy 
chart for $1.00. (Add 3% sales tax in 
Ohio.) Joseph Lester, 9407 Denison Ave„ 
Cleveland 2, Ohio.

HAVE YOUR SONG arranged, played and 
sung on a 10-inch record suitable for 

broadcast puriK»es by THE RHYTH 
MEERS; a professional orchestra consisting 
of electric mandolin, guitar, bass-fiddle, for 
only $9.95 plus 25c for postage, during 
limited time only. A beautiful photograph 
of the Rhythmeers for only 26c while limited 
supply lasts. The Rhythmeers. 669 Zion 
Street, Hartford 6, Conn.

PROFESSIONAL ARRANGING — Piano- 
scores. 310.. dance orchestrations. Finest 

work—money-back guarantee. Professional 
Arranging Service. 1144 Lincoln Way, Mc
Keesport, Penna.

¿RAYNER.'
• DALHEIM tCO »

WANTED
A-Î REPAIRMAN
ON REED INSTRUMENTS

IVAN C. KAY
112 John R Detroit 26, Mkh
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Leonard Sues and Nora Martin "give out" 
on the Cantor shout Wednesday nights on 
NBC, 9:00 o'clock EWT. Leonard, who 
is only 22, is the show’s musical director.

v^^mooth is the word for an Old*; and to hear one at 
its best, listen to Leonard Sues any Wednesday night over NBC. As featured 

trumpeter on the Eddie Cantor show, he’s already made a name for 
himself with the best of them. It's significant that men like Sues prefer Olds 

and proof-positive that Olds instruments assure the radio artist that flawlessly fine 
tone and performance so essential to perfect register before a sensitive microphone 

You may not be able to get an Olds now; hut this is thr time to ask your dealer to reserve 
YOUR post-war Olds . . . the smoothest partner a brass man ever had.

LEONARD SUES and his

OLDS & SON, LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA
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